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WORLD R. LC A'8 STAN B A «CS

GREEK-LETTER HEADS AT THE BOARD OF DIREC
TORS MEETING OF- THE AMERICAN COUNCIL 
ON HUMAN RIGHTS IN WASHINGTON - Left to 
right: Dr. Howard H. Long, Dean of Central State 
College,'Ph!o; Dr.. Paul Cooke of Miner Teachers 
College; . Washington; Dr. W. Henry Greene, 
Grand Pblemarch of Kappa Alpha Psi, .Treasurer 
ACHR; J. Ernest Wilkins, Kappa Alpha Psi; Dr. 
Nancy B. Woolridge, Grand Basileus, Zeta Phi 
Beta; Mrs. Edna Over Gray, Alpha Kappa Alpha; 
Mrs. Sallie.Nuby Edwards, Grand Basileus, Sig- 

-maGammaRho,’vicepresident,ACHR;Aubrey
E. Robinson, Jr., Alpha Phi Alpha, general coun- 
sei, ACHR; A. Maceo Smith, General President, 
Alpha Phi Alpha; Mrs. Bertell Collins Wright,

Delta Sigma Theta, président of ACHR; Miss Eve
lyn B. Pope, Zeta Phi Beta, recording secretary, 
ACHR; Mrs. Beatrice W. Fox, Sigma Gamma 
Rho; Elmer W. Henderson, director, ACHR; Mrs, 
Emma M. Carter, Sigma Gamma Rho; Mrs. Julia 
B. Wilson/Zeta Phi Beta; Mrs. Beulah T. Whitby, 
Alpha Kappa Alpha,, corresponding secretary; 
ACHR; Mrs. Doretha Stewart, office secretary, 
ACHR; Miss Dorothy I. Height, national president, 
Delta Sigma Theta; Miss Patricia Roberts, execu
tive director. Delta Sigma Theta.
__ On motion of A. Maceo Smith, general 
president of Alpha Phi Alpha, thé board of di
rectors unanimously pledged itself to continued 
support for the American Council on Human 
Rights.

Lee Announces Elks Have
*r . ■ ■ • • -Ì -, . ,. ’ ' .

for 1953-54The scholarship roll 
released by George W. Lee, Grand 
Commissioner of Education‘for the 
Elks shows forty boys arid girls 
who are on scholarships Under the 
benefit of the I. B. P. O, E. or W.

The Elks Department of Educa
tion organized in 1927 by Judge 
Wm.’C.’ Hueston has provided more 
than .650 college and university 
■scholarships..for. Its -winders. Meat.

" r Lee states that schttlarshlps 'liave 
not only beEfi glven to this year’s 

? contest winners but to a nutriber 
of other young , men and women 
who are exceptionally endowed 
but are unable to finance a colege 
education.

Un addition to the scholarship 
program the Elks are making' pro
gress in their first step to stamp 
out illiteracy in America by op
erating a number .of night schools 
throughout the . country carrying 
oh a program of adult education.
-Studentson the . scholarship roll 

thl.s year are as follows: ---- -
i Bivins,y Mattle Mae of Albany 

Estate College:; Freeman, Gloria of 
Talladega - College; Cherry, .Thel- 
iria Reynolds’ cf Cheyney State 
College; Hayes, Joseph of Howard 
University: Jones, Charles ofMor- 

—— rfs Brown ' College:—McWorter-r- 
shirley Cf Fenn College.

---- —i Perklns.-Ardeth-of Unlverslty of 
Iowa; Pinder, Endllee of Bethune- 
Cookman: Pitts, William H. Jr., of 

,------Howard University; Randall, Ro
ll.-----land of Morgan State College;
V Reeder, Herman E. of Howard

University; j Shaw;-- Ethelrine' of 
Ohio State University.

Saunders, Helen H. of Tuskegee 
Institute; Taylor, Nathaniel H. ol

' Howard University; Thomas Beu
lah' M. of Seattle University; Wil
son, Herbert- K. of. Howard Uni
versity; Smith, Bessie of West Vir
ginia State; Walton, Eugene ol 
University of Washington.
, Parker, Boutina, Xavier, Ut;iVJSr- 
sity; Ingraham, iiiVbnne; Uhlver- 
sit of Colorado: King, Yvonne ci 
Howard University’ Amaker, Nor
man C. Amherst College; Flck- 
ling, Ralph L. of Notre Dame Uni
versity; Adams, Deloses of Bab 
State Teachers College; Ingraham 
Elsa Leona of Bethune Cookmar, 
College.'.- • . ’•

Lattimer, James H. of Indiana 
University; Crain, Doris of South- 
em University; Armfield, Samuel 
,L< HI of Virginia State College; 
Thomas,' Ernest M. Jr. .of Xavier 
University; Simmons, Jessie Maris 
of Xavier University, Highsmith 
Harriett of Fisk'University; Wea
ver, Katie of Bethune-Cookriton; 
Walter; Jane of Wayne University; 
Sivaason, Janice of AugUstuua csi-

Where To Buy Your 
Memphis World

- IN SOUTH MEMPHIS 
IN ORANGE MOUND DISTRICT 
IN BINGHAMPTON DISTRICT 

IN NORTH MEMPHIS DISTRICT 
IN KLONDYKE DISTRICT 

/ DOWN TOWN DISTRICT 
Service Drug Store—675 Lauder
dale.
Central Pharmacy—Lauderdale & 
Vance. -
Cade’s Barber Shop — 523 East 
Georgia.
Stanley’s Sundry—993 Miss. Ave. 
People’s Drug Store—1014 Miss, 
McGill's Barber Shop—1043 Miss. 
Ace Drug Store—McLemore at 

■■ ■ , Orleans.
Darts Bro, Sundry-«1246 Florida. 
Universal Sundry— Parkway and 
Azalia. . '

K. Golden-Sundry—Park A Hamiltonr) Rogers.Barber Shop — 2507 Park
Avenue. ' ,VA , 
Jerry’» Sundry—554 Scott.
E. Side Ph'-r'-’ev- ' ’’ Tillman .
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Injunction May Be Granted 
To Register Organization

JACKSON, Miss. — (NNPA) — Perry W. Howard and his 
white and colored followers were given clear title Io the Republic 
can party in Mississippi last Saturday.

I
BY JIMMIE COÖPEB'is ■'

ft LEAVING TWÈ : >

Ï-!®-

PATRONAGE CONTROL
This lega' victory is expected to 

aid Mr. Howard In his fight for 
control of federai patronag“ In Mis
sissippi. Lily white Republicans and 
Elsenhower. Democrats have corn- 
bined in a fight against him and 
his organization for patronage con
trol.

Thè latest -fight between the 
"black and tan” and “Illy white” 
tactions of the Republican party 
in Mississippi arose after the State 
Legislature passed a Jaw designed 
to—outlaw-Truman—Democrats-Jn 
Mississippi

The law, enacted In 1950, provides 
that the chairman or secretary of 
the state executive committee of 
each political party shall register 
the name of the party it represents 
with thè Secretary of State within 
thirty days after the act became ef
fective and thereafter no political 
party shall use or register any name 
or part of It which haf already been 
registered.
BLACK AND TAN

The Republican party has existed 
in Mississippi since the Reconstruc
tion era but in 1928 a spilt occurred 
and the “black and tan” and "lily 
white" factions maintained organi
zations. But the delegates to the 
Republican National Convention, ___________ _____ ____ __________
selected by the “black and tan" fac- I followers then brought suit in the 
tlon, were .recognized by that con-1 Federal District Court here

■ vention as. representing the party 
In Mississippi. ■" J .
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 1

After the Governor signed the 
1950 law the "illy white" faction, in 
a foot race beat the Howard faction 
to the office of the Secretary of 
State and registered under the 
name of Mississippi party.

Later C. Ti Butler, secretary ol 
the state executive committee ol 
the Howard faction was denied the 
right to register the Howard group 
under the name of the Republican 
party of- Mississippi.

Hpward--iinU“-Lhls group then 
brought suit in the Hinds County 
(Jackson) circuit court to compel 
the Secretary of State to cancel the 
registration of the lily whiter and 
to register them as the Republican 
party nt Mississippi. . ■ —-

The circuit court held’ tnat the 
lily whites were lmproprely register
ed and ordered their registatlon 
cancelled and the Howard group re
gistered. On appeal the Mississippi 
Supreme Court in a 7 to decision, 
reversed the circuit court and or
dered the registration of the lily 
whites relnsta**’«1 -

The United States Supreme Court 
refused to review, the case because 
the petition was filed after the time 
limit had expired. Howard and his
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-
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Named Colonel" 
By Gov. Clement

CHATTANOOGA, 
—Walter C. Robinson, .,*■■. publisher 
of .the Chattanooga Observer,-wii- 
appointed this week as-i' Colonel 
on the staft .of Tennessee .Gpvef-. 
nor Frank Clement. Thia hongf - 
Identifies Robinson as one 
most foremost citizens 
state, : ' ■

Very active in civic affafna W. 
Robinson Is chalrthan of ChaU»;:* 
nooga’s Fourth Ward, president Of 
the Colored , Voters League:'jot 
Greater Chattanooga, member of 
the Advisory Committee cit/t» 
Chattanooga Housing Authority 
and member of the rt’ceritiy-'ap» 
pointed 14 man Slum Clearance 
Committee appointed • 
Oligati. -..

Governor Clement’s letter- reaj 
In part.: '

"One of the highest honors, wltit- 
in my power as Governor to faUstoW 
Is appointing a friend a- CoJoriel 
on my personal staff."Thls’^omr 
mission Indicates that the recipient 
is regarded by the Governor as Ian 
outstanding citizen, of1 oUri'.;gf8Usf 
State and invites attenti6ni,itoi;^i> 
fact that here is, a pensoh ~ ’

'W

POLICE B

sity; Shepherd, Huey of Long Beach 
State college; Braxton, George o! 
Lincoln ..University; Ellis, Eleanor 
of University of California, Jernes, 
Jusselyn of New York University 
Rodgers Richard of Franklin Mar
shall College: ’

BY GEORGE M.
ATLANTA, Georgia — (SNS) — ,s 

A New York University profei

Memphis S.S. BTU Congress 
Slated To MeetJslov,2-6- 

The 16th ; ..............................
the Memphis Stiriday School Bap
tist Training Union Congress will 
be held at S. A. Owen Junior Col
lege, 370 South Orleans Street on 
November 2' through 6, from 7:00 
till 10:00 p. m. according to-the 
announcement made by A. L. Cot
ton, president.

There will be. special classes for 
ministers, S. S, Z. T. U. Mission
ary Workers, Ushers, Musicians 
and Young People.

Enrollment by churches will be
gin Friday,. October 30 at 5:30.

Faculty meeting will be held at 
school at 7:30 p. m. on Friday, 
October 30.

Instructors of courses are as 
follows: Personal Religious Living, 
Rev. W. L.. Varnodo, Christian 
Stewardship, Rav. R. W. Nors
worthy; The Old Testament; Con
tent and Vales, Rev. S. A. Owens, 
The New Testament; Content and 
Values, Rev. Roy V>ve.

Tl>e Prophets and Their Mes
sages, Rev. W. M. Brown, Jesus 
and His Teachings, Rev. W. C 
Holmes, Paul;. The Man and His 
Works, Rev. L. O. Taylor, The 
Purpose and Program of the 
Church, Mrs. A. McEwen Willlama 

Understanding Our Pupils, Dr. 
R. Q. Venson, Ways of Teaching, 
Miss Cornelia Sanders, The Use of 
Arts and Crafts in Christian Edu-

■ cation, -Mrs. M. E. Fisher, Drama
tics in Christian. Education, Miss

Annual Institute of Erma Clanton.
• Music in Christian Education, Mrs 
C. Johnson, Christian Evangelism 
Rev. Vari J. Malone, Recreational 
Leadership, Miss Leola , Venson, 

-Worship, Mrs. M. J. Owen-,-Mission’ 
ary Education in the Li o c a 1 
Church, Mrs. B. J...Baskin,_What 
Baptist Believe, Rev. E W. Wil
liamson,' Administering thet’Story 
Hour, Mrs. Daisy Blackburn, Ad
ministering the Junior Baptist 
Training Union, Mrs. Bessie Lynn, 
Understanding Youth, Mrs. B D- 
Robinson. 1 '' ■

Helping Young People Develop 
Christian Beliefs, Rev. H. C. Na- 
brit, Administering the Interme
diate Baptist Training Union, Mrs
V. Jefferies, Understaning " Adults, 
Mrs. I. M. Dean, Home and 
Church Working Together, Mrs. 
Mauddean Seward, Men’s Work in 
the Church, Mr. Clifton Satterfield

The Work of the Ushers, Mr. J.
W. Malone, the Superintendent 
and His Task, Mr. Robert Brown, 
the Secretra/ and Bls Task, Mrs 
Georgia Atkins, Administering The 
Home Department, Mis. Jennie 
Young.

A. ,la Cotton, president, O. J 
Armstrong, vice- ' president, ;' Mrs. 
Mary Wood, secretary. Rev. A. Mc
Ewen Williams, Dean. Rev. H. C. 
Nabrit and- Mrs. Helen Matthews, 
assistant Deans. . Mrs. Maybell 
Smith publicity.

Feevincludlng. credit cars are

OLEMAN

s(sor . . . .. . who openly pre
dicts the approaching end to segregation in schools of higher 
learning — hypothetically surmised yesterday that many presi
dents and professors of Negro colleges have abandoned fights 
for race ea.uality in order to hold-their jobs and have placed 
themselves at a great social distance from their students.

Dr. Alonzo F. Myers, professor 
of Education arid ahairman ’ of 
the’Deportment of Hlgher ’Educa- 
tlon at New York University, held 
a Morehouse College audience 
spellbound for nearly an hour 
while he drew a picture of what 
he felt was the situation existing 
in most Negro colleges, based, On 
personal visits and statistics. -----
PRAISES,. CONDEMNS _______ —___

—Myers, blunt in—hls—theories,|-an-uneven-situation.
and readily offering; examples to - — ■ 
be challenged by opposing forces, 
praised certain elements in Negro 
institutions, and openly condemn
ed others. He attempted to; draw 
logical motivating pictures of rea
sons for uhnappy^SltuationSr-and -abUlty—of—Negro-parents—to- seni 
declared: ” ’ • —

“We are approaching the end of 
segregation In schools of higher 
learning. Presently this school 
(Morehouse) will not be a college 
for Negroes, but just, a college." 

Lauding the trend which he said 
would lead the way to abolishing 
situations which hindered pro
gressive education for Negroes In 
general, Myers asserted, “It’s high 
time we stopped having a ' dual 
system" in education. - ...

He set up the following theories,

which he said were developed af
ter visiting many colleges, arid 
which night not be completely 
true: _
/l. That colleges for Negroes are 

faced with a problem of educat
ing students who have not been 
given the opportunity of first class 
studies.. These students, who he 
said have been ’’short changed- lrr 
their, ba^ic studies” were fruits of

2.-That enrollment in Negro col
leges, in most cases is. on the in
crease while It has fallen off in 
white institutions.- Myers based 
this on the expanse of Negro 
business and the present economic

'-'.Miss’ iVla^G'rritS/of Nashville, 
Tenn., was formally:crowned "Miss Tennessee State'! at the coronal' 
(ion cerenjonies at,Tennessee State University.—(Clanton-III Photo). 

MISS TENNESSEE
STATE IS CROWNED

NASHVILLE, — Leia Gracey, man of, TexaB, as Mercy; More than 
50 student organizations, fraterni
ties, arid sororities’ participated in 
the activities of the court, 
^’Nottonly is Miss Tennessee a fa- 
^Crltealnoug ..c. otuucuvo
tor her suave, exotic-type of beauty 
she is also recognized by them as a 
good student. Her scholarship places 
her on the Dean’s list of students 
ranking high in scholarship.
: A language major Miss Tennessee 
State is president oi uamma Eta 
Chapter of Sigma Pi National Hon- 

;i(ts. orary Society for-outstanding stu- 
.u*» jents in'Spanish. She is also a mem

ber of Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, 
The daughter of-Mrs.. Willie. Gra

cey, “-Miss Tennessee State" is a 
graduate of Pearl High School, 
Nashville, Where she was a popular 
honor stuiiimt,   ----- -——

lovely, exotic senior of Nashville, 
was crowned "Miss Tennessee State" 
last week. The coronation, w|th all 
of its medieval pomp and ritual, was 
one-of the most brllliant of the cere
monies ever held at Tennessee State 
University.

Crowned by the King of Physical 
Education, Cecil Whltmon, the 1953- 
54 queen of Tennessee State Uni
versity, graciously received her 

• royal subjects, In paying, her liom~ 
age^.her subjects literally showered 

I her with beautiful and useful gf" 
The queens attendants includ&t 
Miss Rosemary Bryant, senior of 
Wisconsin, as Justice; Miss Doris 
Campbell, Junior of Nashville, as 
Virtue; Miss Archllene Turner, so
phomore of Nashville, as-Truth; and

their children to college.
MORE OPPORTUNITY

He asserted that increased Ne
gro business gave the graduate far 
more opportunities than was pos
sible some years ago. and was 
even opening up new courses in 
Negro institutions.

The professor said he believed 
that “Negro parents as a whole 
will Sacrifice more tor their 
children’s education than white

(Continued ’.On, Back Page)

Deputy Says Man Beaten To 
To Subdue Him; Man Fined

•'Thomas
' —1392 Kney 

■r & Decatur 
: Chelsea.

.eath & Lane 
; 1293 Vollen-

Continued Support Pledged 
For nu.<ia>i nights Council

Attorney Harold Flowers
To Speak On November 8

FINEDFA
SCENES“’?

sisiwKfi
Twodele....—— 

Criminal Court Tuesday to charges 
of leaving ’the scene, The-—

Jordan Flowers, Jri.Vli,-.
Smith, fined $50 by Judge’bnw,»^ 

Leroy Robinson, 50, of 834/AUuka,-. 
fined $50* by Judgf Campbell.’: v...
PLEADS GUILTY ON , -V 
MANSLAUGHTER CHARGE : c t

Mattle Ella Smith; . 43 MJ/ 
Vance,’ pleaded guilty to ah 
of voluntary manslaughter-And,1 v 
sentenced to 10 years in\trt;l 
tenary by Judge Campbell,ShB.:<r

. • ;y'

*Xl*«*> XCXJllcbSvc U ILL“ r . »•. » a it ’
ig her’ fellow studento “hilrged 'y!th-< —t-; ¡- :■ 

brla Lee Watson, 30 rear. 231 hlllrtV 
den on April 4.
SENTENCED ON PISTOL -vYtSB 
CHARGE ' ■-

Jake Echols, 37, of’ RJ2.;A|dro''’' 
pleaded guilty to a chvRbopOl 
rying a plstnl and waa-’fllfed^, 
and sentenced to four. months ifti 
jail by Judge Sellers. - ;. 
IN CRIMINAL COURT'-■•■-C.'

Mason-West, 23, of 482 TWtp^a/Z 
pleaded guilty to a char«e;:<>f'«ip:: 
sault and battery and was-flriM «18 
and sentenced to nine montns\'faJ ;Y 
the workhouse by Judge Sellers.’1 
West also pleaded guilty toa chtu^ie ' 
ol carrying a pistol and was -f| 
$50 arid sentenced to nine moi..,_ 
in the workhouse, the two sentences 
to run concurrently. West ''Wtf'X 
charged with. wounding ■.--;"CWSW>‘ 
Green,- 36, Tillman,-Aug. !”• 
Tillman and Johnson. ’

Harry Lee McKnlght, 47. of 293 
1-2 Lauderdale, pleaded guilty, to 
a charge of using an auto without 
the owner's consent and' was- fin«! ,. 
$25 and sentenced to 90 daysifii titoY? 
Workhouse by Judge Sellers,Y-. 
CITY COURT ' ■'

Lewis Speight, 68, 1566 So, ThiiriiSl 
was chajtged with reckless, driving : 

1 and fined $11. ,' -
Roosevelt McGhee, 34, WST”.Hu

bert, was charged With failure 'to 
yield right of. way and fined .

Melvin Tate, 24, 894 Imperia) im-. 
proper driving, case dismissed,*,''-"■

Fred Watkins. 43, 1282 Decatur,. 
(Continued on Page 8

Is Featured
In Saturday Evening Post

TAYLOR, Texas -r "A Negro Doctor Wins-Over a Southern 
Town," jn the current (October 24th) issue of The Saturday Everijrii9;%, 
Post, is the story of Doctor Dickey, who recently was namecl t^4i.. 
"butstdridirig. fciifzen" of Taylor, Texas. .. !

SINGULAR RECOGNITION
Since this award ' Intrigued. the 

whole natloni-spepige Sessions 
Perry writes, “You might want to 
know what kind of man Doctor 
Dickey Is and what he has done to 
earn this singular.recognition.’’ 

His word portiait 'btjihe doctor, 
who also wqs named; General Prac
titioner of the Year for 1953 by the 
Lone Star Medical.Assoclatlop, says

&

•r

sentenced to nine montHsV ....
-West wmy;

22';. at/'

from'local Omega chapters. The. 
committee will be headed by Dr. 
H. H. Johnson, immediate past 
local basileus. ;Atty. B. L. Hooks, 
basileus; and Dr I: A. Watson, Jr. 
While in the Trl-State area. Atty. 
Reynolds wilt be the house guest of 
Mr.. and Mrs. U. S.. Bonds of 
Marion; ' Arkansas I;.

I Atty. Reynolds is a prominent 
New York attorney, long active in 
religious, civic, social, and political 
activités on the eastern seaboard.

Attorney Harold Flowers of Pine 
Bluff, Arkansas, will deliver the 
principal address at a public meet
ing on Sunday afternoon, November 
3, at 3:30, at the Second Congre
gational Church, when Epsilon Phi 
and Chi Psi chapters of Orriega Psi 
Phi Fraternity present their annual 
achievement award.

The public meeting and the award 
presentation are features of the 
fraternity's annual ' achievement 
week observance. In past years the 
presentation has been made locally 
In the! spring. This year, however, 

- thè’ Tb'caT program- ribs been timed 
to coincide with the fraternity’s na
tional aclevement week observance, 
from November 1 thru November 8.

The theme of this year’s obser-' 
varice is "Opportunities and Re
sponsibilities of . Integrated Citi
zenship in Our Democracy.” Other 
phases of the observance include, a 
national essay contest, a . radio 
forum, and a banquet. ■'

Atty.. B. L. Hooks is chairman; 
of the achievement week ’ commit
tee.

Word has been recelvèd, here that 
Attorney Grant Reynolds, grand 
basileus of Omega Psi Phi Frater
nity. Incorporated, will arrive in 
Memphis for a brief stay on No
vember 5th.

He will be met at Memphis muni
cipal airport by a committee of men

I

Charline shannon, 27 of 1801 La 
Paloma ' Street, - a service ’■■ station 
attendant was fined $50 in City 
Court, Monday on a drunk charge 
and dismissed on the charge cf 
disturbing the peace.
It started Saturday night around 

10'30. when Deputies’Sid Hall and 
J. F. Hewitt, stopped to question 
Shannon. Hall, told Judge Albert 
Carruther they were loklng for a 
suspect, who had assaulted a 0 
yea sold girl in the area during the 
day and Shannon was. wearing 
olive colored coveralls arid fit the 
description of the suspect perfect- 
ly.”
They woke Shannon andh ejump- 

ed them and started fighting,. Hall 
related and they had to beat him 
on the. head, to get him off of us.!’ 

"He had hold of my- thumb 
bending it and we had to get him 
loose," Hall said.

Hall said Shannon was drunk.

uncooperative and told them he 
lived’’in' Mississippi; .They -charged 
him with being drunk and disturb 
ing the peace.

Shannon testified he had been 
working, day and night and was 
sl< V and pulled off the . road, 
drunk a bottle of beer and went 
to sleep.

He testified the offices . “scared 
me" and he had been dreaming 
when they woke him.

Hall said it developed he was not 
a. suspect in the; assault because 
authorities 'later got the name of 
the suspect, supplied by two eye. 
witnesses. He is still' at' large.

Hall said they found brass 
knucks on ’truck seat but Shan
non denied they were bls and 
they could not prove they. were.

Judge , Carruthers assessed a 
$50 fine on the drunk charge and 
dismissed the charge of disturbing 
tile peace.

‘ & Hernan
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i

E. .fleale Ave. 
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A-^rid Heman- 

IL’ • '■
U-ry’j ' Vance and

WASHINGTON, D C. — Con
tinued support, for’the great pur
poses:-of the American Council on 
Human Rlghti was pledged by the 
board, of directors of the Ameri
can Council on Human Rights at 
Its semi-annual meeting on Oct. 
16 and-17 In Washington, D. C. 
TWO—DAY SESSION 
'. The :’unanimous notion of re- 
afflrmatlon caine on motion of A. 
Maceo Smith,.- general president of 
Alpha PhiAlpha Fraternity, at 
the close of the two-day session.

The resolution read as follows:
“We, the members of the board 

of directors of the American Coun
cil on Human Rights, hereby re
affirm our allegiance to the great 
purposes for which ACHR Was 
founded, re-commit ourselves As 
member and constituent organiza
tions and pledge our .continued 
support in the pursuit of 
Council’s objectives.” 
BOARD HEARS REPORTS

(Continued On Back Page)

likable Doctor Dlcltey Is extremely 
good company, a beg man, .tall-drid 
straight, whose appearance suggests; 
brimming health.
CIVIC LEADER ’ -

He’s a man of real- attainments. 
It adds, an excellent physician, 
surgeon and businessman/ >gtrprig 
enough at fifty nine unhurritdiy-to

(Continued, on Back
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Browns Batter

I

1 hart, is it true.that a certain person

WILL IT BE A BOY

tí

Browns subsequently 
fiO-yard touchdown

host ahd hostess; Mrs. Maude Collins Owens and 
Mr. Sam Jennings.

the opening minutes of the- 
period, Washington’s Jack

from
7.

MRS. MYRTLE COLLINS BURWELL HONORS DE
TROIT AT DINNER PARTY—ShoWn in the lovely

Owens, Mrs. Irmo Moore and Mr. "Bob" May- 
field. Standing are Mr. Sam Jackson, Mr. Sam

^dining room of the Burwell home are left to Collins, Miss Annette Collins, Mr. William Bur- 
“Hghr(Trönt”röwrMrrWilliärTrMöorerMrsrMoDTe7-well7“MrsrMyrtle-Collins-Burwell7-the-later-two- 

Mrs. Anna Bell Phillips, Mrs. Lue Ella Walker, *-------L“-----------““ ~----------J
honored guest from Detroit; Mrs. Janice Moore

M^S.MYRTLE COLLINS BURWELL is shown chatting with her De- 
trolt-house guest, Mrs. LueElla Walker who spent two weeks here 
ill September and early October.

_ Oct
Encounter With Texas Southern

MANASSAS SCHOOL NEWS 
BY JAYCEE

NOTICE TO ALL STUDENTS
Students we are asking your co

oper.’ tlon In help getting the news 
to tne lire’s. The proceedure is as 
follows: The class or club reporter 
should make a lull written report of 
aflairs discussed in the’ class meet
ings, after being okeyed by the home 
room teacher or advisor, turn it 
over.to Jaycee.
CAMPUS GOSSIP

Burdel Brown, have you finally 
made your choice? Is it Doris J. 
Bell or Leslie Mae Davis, or both? 
It seems that Caludette Turner at
tempts to be too dignified to be a 
sophomore: (If she Only . knew) 
Margaret Morgan and Ethel Mell 
Simpson are still playing the “Hipp”

for Ernest (Pretty boy) Murphy 
Rose Caviness, has eyes for Ches

ter Gate?, Marie Ford h-is eyes for 
James HarLert; Authur Anderson 
has eyes for Maurice Bonds. Thel
ma Duncan has eyes for Perry 
Eonds; Jaycee has eye) for Joe 
While; Lydia Washington has eyes 
for Clifton Taylor.

And- who knows these eyes could 
-nr! much would ;,e accom

plished
GEOMETRIC TRIANGLES

Mary Hall, Earline Miller, Doro
thy Curtiss, Charlie Baker, Geral
dine Stephens, Rose Langley, Cera 
Wooley. Laverne Over, Salile Wil
liams, Louise Robinson,' Barbara 
Mathews, Flora Mae Beaslev, Na- 

; nette Bradshaw, Roberta Wallace.
. . _ .... Girt her Rec Sermon, Earline

what’s down there so interesting? ! Welsh. Charles McCallum, Barbara 
Dowdv James <Bro Lee) Campbell 
and Frances Williamson

■■ The‘Jackson College Tigers show- 
'• ed . improvement’ in all departments 

of play except one, as they-dropped 
their October 17 encounter with 

’ Texas Southern University in Hous- 
: ton, Texas to the tune of 33-0 Jack 
' son kicked to Texas Southern who, 
’’ after three attempts to solve the 
j. Jackson defense, were forced to 
i.’piint. The Jackson College Tigers 
v theft, racked up two successive first 
s downs rushing, only to have n pass 
I Intercepted on the Texans’ 20. 
| Johnny Felder, who was to be the 
I. offensive star cf the Texas squad, 
I went the distance for the. touch- 
j down, his first of three for the day 
' Another Tiger rally was broken up 
. by Artur Chambers by a pass inter- 
: ception. Altogtcher the Tigers were 

tlie victims of ’6 interceptions'. .
J ¡.jeor. the Tigers from Mississippi, 

George Johnson. Odell Jordan.
J tl" : ' •

Laundry Workers Fall Out Over 
Uniform; One Stabs The Other

David Mosley, Charles’ Sparrow, 
I- Captain Willie Lewis, and Robert 
¡.Hill were the outstanding players. 
I Mosley brought a lot of “Ooohs” 
and "Ah’s” from the crowd When 
standing on his’ own goal line to 
punt on: fourth, down, he retrieved 
a badly passed ball and ran' it back 
40 yards, good enough for a first 
down. Little George Johnson elec
trified the crowd as he galloped 60 
yards, only to be cut down by the 
last Texas Southern University de
fender Robert Hill, big full back 
from Charleston, Mississippi, played 
perhaps the finest game of his col
lege career as he ran the ball suc
cessfully against the Texas South
ern Tigers. Not satisfied with his 
offensive feats, Hill was a power 
house on defense as line backer for 
the Jackson College Tigers

BY WILLIE MAE POPE
. Mrs."Margie Story, 39, of Linden 
Avenue appeared in City Court, 
Wednesday morning to answer 
charges of assault and battery.
J Mrs. Story is.'being charged with 
the stabbing of Mrs. Lula Mae 
Junious, 30, wife of Mr Walter 

;------- .................

•M OR A GIRL? 
While you're waiting to ioe— 

Soothe tigbt, dry skin with 
MOTHER’S FRIEND

Junious of 3051 Nathan, early Tues
day morning at the White . Rose 
Laundry.

Both Mrs;, Story and Mrs.. Juni
ous were employed by the Laundry 
in the shirt finishing department. 
An argument started over a uni
form was culminated by Mrs. Story 
stabbing Mrs Junious in the left 
side.

Mi’s. Junious, after being given 
emergency treatment at John Gas- 
top hospital returned to her place 

.of employment. \
Mrs Story was held by police on 

charge of assault and battery.

Betting on a boy? Wishing for a girl? Which 
it wlU.be is anybody's guess. But there's no 
fluess-worti about the ease and comfort you'll get 
Uy massaging with MOTHER'S FRIEND. Feels 
so soothing and relaxing to those cramped and 
aching back and leg muscles; rubbed gently over 
the abdomen and other parts of the body, it can 
keep tight; stretched skin soft and elastic, helps 
you regain natural skin beauty after baby comes. 
Why not try MOTHER'S FRIEND tonight? Only 
51.25 at your favorite drug counter.

9 EXPECTANT

MF-io

.. MOTHfW 
MOTHERS FRIEND

'■9

Bates Romp 
Caroline And
Illinois Wins

Mary Beasley can you find a boy 
friend any where in .the city? You 
could fool us.
THIS IS WHAT WAS SAID

Loretta Curry, it was ’said that 
you are trying to take Janice Day’s 
boyfriend. Juanita King they say 
you are a lot of girl. If it is’ true, 
why don’t you get. a senior boy
friend? Dorothy Neal, did Lawrence 
Robinson walk you home Tuesday? 
Naomi Hudson, what is the name 
of your lover? (or do you have one?) 

. Vila Fitch, what part does Wal
ter Steven play in your life? Does 
he play the leading role? Mary 
Lewis, you seem to be “boy crazy.” 
Are You? Then why anchor in the 
midst of a crew?

Helen Echols and Richard Wil
liams, does the word “love” mean 
anything to you? R.-’V, Jones, I 
know a fellow in the 8th grade who 
has eyes for you-.

It was said that since Claude 
Phillip started playing a little foot
ball he-has-a-glrl—What1 Ji—hap
pened to you when the season is 
over? Delores Bond is it hard for 
you to find someone to love? What 
does it take? Billie Robinson, are 
-the wedding bells still ringing in 
your ears? Can you hear them Vio
la? Elizabeth Guyton, why don’t 
you go fishing for a boyfriend? Joan 
Franklin who could the lucky fellow 
be? Is. it a secret? . :

Hardy Mae Jones, why be so quiet 
all the time? Delores Maclln, why 
don't you get a boyfriend or do you 
have one? David Tolor and Willie 
Mae Williams Were seen counting 
the stars on moonlight bay. Is this 
love or astronomy?
WHO HAS EYES FOR WHOM

Raymond Robinson has eyes for 
Anetta Finley; Harry Winfield has 
eyes Sadie Mullins; George Jones 
has eyes for Frank Strozier; Bar
bara Whitley has eyes for Charles 
Lloyd; Dorothy McKissic has eyes1

Redskins By
30-14 Count
WASHINGTON— (INS) — The 

undefeated Cleveland Browns came 
from behind in the last quarter 
Sunday with a 17-point surge to 

l smash the Washington Redskins 30 
to 14 and mark. up their fourth 
National Professional League win.

The combined talents of Lou 
Groza-and Otto Graham paced the 
Browns to the triumph over the 
prev-iouslyt-unbcatein Redskins be

fore a sell-out crowd of 33,963.
Groza booted three1 fielff goals 

and three conversions while Gra
ham scored once himself and hurl-, 
ed the touchdown pass that put 
Cleveland ahead for keeps.

Until that point, it has been a 
see-saw contest between tire two 
rivals for the Eastern Division 
title. Groza’s first quarter field 
goal from the 9 sent the Browns 
ahead but on tire first play of the 
second period, Redskin rookie Jack 

.Soarbath unfurled a 64-yard touch 
down pass to Hugh Taylor and 
Washington led 7 to 3.

Groza shortly after boo-ted his 
second field goal from 29 yards out 
and the ~ 
staged an 
march with Graham shoving over 

the’ 1 to regain the lead 13 to

CHAMPAIGN Ill—(INS)—Illinois’ 
fighting football team, trailing 7 to 
6 at the half rallied for three touch
downs Saturday to trim Minneso- 

■ ta’s Gophers 27 to 7,t in a big ten 
■football game at champaign.

The sophomore sensations J. C.
Caroline and Melvin (Mickey) CJ] 
Bates, scored three “Of the Illini Jrp 
touchdowns,

Caroline raced 49 yards for the 
first Illinois touchdowms and Bates 

I tallied two more—one on a 16 yard

BOUT, TITLE 
BY DECISION

TIRED, NO PEP, POOR APPETITE

•>*« to ioW BLOOD COUNT

BY BOB CONSIDINE
NEW YORK —(INS) — Balding, 

weeping Carl “Bobo” Olson, 25-year- 
old Swedish-American-PortugUese- 
Hawalian, won the middleweight 
championship of the rest of the 
rest of the world at Madison Square 
Garden last night by beating rope- 
boUnd Randy Turpin in 15 rotinds.

The tattooed father of three chil
dren overcame an early lead amass
ed by Turpin, British champion, who 
held the title for three months in 
1961 between bouts with sugar Kay

In 
; final 

waylaid a Graham pass and sped 
I28 yards for the touchdown and 
Bill Dudley’s extra point gave tly 
-Redsklns- the edge-14—to-13.—----- --

At that point, the Browns too: 
command. They travelled 58 yarc; 
after the kickoff i to score wit i 
Graham find Dante Lavelli in th) 
end zone with a 25-yard’ toss. .. 
Redskin funible set up a seconl 
touchdown minutes later with 
Bobby Reynolds slashing nine 
yards for the score and in the 
waning moments, Groza booted his 
third field goal from the 22.

Washington Hi
by albert goffman

THE DARK MAN
This is a man known fi'om coast 

to coast.'A man that is a great dark 
man, and he makes me proud of 
the dark race. A man that is liked 
by all boys and girls, women and 
men. Who is he? He is Prof. Nat D. 
Williams.

We should give great thought to 
Nat D. Williams. He is one of the 
greatest dark men that ever lived. 
One of the most beloved men ever 
lived. Personally, I think he is 
great:

The first dark disc jockey’in Mem 
phis. One of Memphis best disc 
jockey. Teacher of Booker T. Wash-1 
iqgton High School. Nat D. Williams 
has a great deal of talent and I 
feel that he uses his talent. He ts a

G. C. love is true? Say, Clara Avery- 

has eyes for you? Evelyn Ward, 
don’e be so blue Henry Mitchell will 
come back to you. I see Zella Tinnie 
has Charles’ "Butch” Jackson all 
to herself.

Madelyn Jones, who have you got 
eyes for? Clarence Crosby. Dorothy 
Smith, what are you’ doing to Al
fred Beasley? Alberta Hess, is it 
true that Willie Harris is the only 
one for you? Willie (Stick) Williams 
wants it to be known that its Sally 
and she alone.
CLUB NOTICE

The El Camino Social Club is giv
ing a dance on November 4, music 
will be furnished by- the Booker 
Teasers, better known as. Little Al 
Jackson.
FOOTBALL -------- -------------- -----

Hats off to the football team. The 
teani is doing fine and keep the 
good work up. Yes; we beat ............ ■
7-6 go warriors go. Manassas we are 
coming hard, so back and give us 
some room.

Until next week, I said Hl low, 
Jack, Joker, and. the day is over. .

/Z.

Be thou in the fear of the Lord 
all the day long. Proverbs 23:11 

MARIA HOLLEY.

African Congress 
Issues Warning On 
Central Africa

LUSAKA, Northern Rhodesia — 
(NNPA>— After a silence of sev- 
eral weeks,', the. African National 
Congress issued a statement last
Thursday (October 15.) .warning 
European settlers that “serious 
trouble lies ahead.”

Congress leaders have been 
tcurning Northern Rhodesia seek
ing argeement on a plan, to op
pose Central African Federation.

The statement said the cam
paign to be launched would in- . 
elude withdrawal of African labor 
from European farming areas and 
from European building projects, 
and that there would be continued, 
breaking of color bar rules In 
restaurants, churches, post offices 
and shops.

«J •
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TOO TIRED IO GO OUT- 

THIN TOOK S.S.S.
“L felt too tired to go 
out, Had bad appetite. 
Then I tried S.S.S. I 
guess I needed S.S.S. a 

• long time and didn’t 
realize It as I now feel

' better.”
—Miss F. L. Martin 
, Alexandria,,Va.

Enjoy Life Again—Build Rich, Red, 
Energy-Packed Blood with 6.S.S. 
TONIC. Is impoverished blood rob- 
bing you of Pep and Energy, making 
life a chore! FeeLyour“oI<ftirergetiir 
self again—build rich, red, HOWEBFUL 
BLOOD with S.S.S. TONIC.
Docton' Tests Pro«* S.S.S. Helps You 2 Vitel Wiji:

1 Increases the number of red blood 
* cells, thus building bich, red

blood!
2 Stimulates the flow of vital di- 

gestive juice, thus improving 
digestion!

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money Back

SSSTONIC
BEST IN TONICS FOR OVER 125 YEARS

Save! Buy the large Family-Size 
Bottle, $2.30 at all Drug Counters.

dash and the other on a 26 yard 
pass from Elry Falkenstein.

Stan Wallace ran 21 yards for the 
fourth Illinois touchdown.

Minnesota got its lone touchdown 
in the first period on a one-yard 
plunge by quarterback Geno Cap- 
pellettl following line plunges by 
Gopher halfback star Paul Glel.

Caroline, while held to one touch
down gained 205 yards in 20 at
tempts for a better than 10 yakds 
average per try. , •

Bates gained 85 yards in 21 at
tempts.

'•‘¿.JFtfQifO POSED BY
. . rROFFSSlONAL MODCI.

Pains, distress of “those days” stoppedV';

*• dramazingly relieved
in 3 out of 4 cases

i... - in doctors' tests!
• Here's wonderful news for

: women and girls who — each
- month — suffer the tortures.of 

“bad days” of lunctiohally- 
caused menstrual cramps and 
pain — headaches, baekaches, 

i and those “no-good," dragged- 
•> out feelings.

It’s news about a medicine 
' fatuous for relieving such suf- 

ieringl
■ ’,. Here is the exciting news. 
; Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
"Compound —gave complete or 

striking relief of such distress 
.in'"an average of 3 out of 4 of 
.the cases in doctors’ tests!

fc&S’esj Lydia Pinkham’s has been 
;; (droved to be scientifically modern 
>». inaction;

. Tills news will not Surprise the 
tUMfaads of women and girls who.........— - ------ --
take Lydia Pinkham’s regularly Remember Pinkham’s, too — if

. and know the relief it can bring, you're suffering the “hot flashes" 
"'si’And it should encourage jiou (if and other functionally-caused dis.- 

’"(UTenottfikingLydlaElnkham's) . tress ol “change of life." . .
(See if your experience doesn’t T Get Lydia Pinkham's Compound 
ftfCh theirs,. . to see if jou, too, or new, improved Tablets with 
art-'avoid the nervousness and added iron ttrial'Sice only 59t). 

weakness, irritability — Etart taking Pinkham’s today|
' “ • ■ - •’ ■ 1 - **

t 
i

MmaA'Aaaaaa.

How Lydia Pinkham** works
It has a “calming” and soothing 
effect on the uterus ...quieting 
the contractions (see the chart) 
that so often cause' menstrual ' 
pain, cramps, other distress.

and pain—so often associated, with 
“those days”! •

t
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from' the east and recent additions 
.to the faculty, will perform on the 
clarinet and violin.

Professor Thomas Griffin, a 
graduate of Temple University, De
partment, of Music Education, was 
formerly with the Philadelphia 
Concert Orchestra as solo B-flat 
clarinetist, sang with the music 
education chorus which performed 
with the Philadelpla Symphony 
Orchestra under the direction of 
Eugene Ormanay in Philadelphia 
and New York.

An arranger as well as an in
strumentalist; Mr. Griffin arranged 
the music for Larry Steele's show 
“Smart Affairs of 1954’ produced in 

I’Atlantic City the past summer and 
concurrently played with Johnny 
Coles at the same seashore, resort. 
Formerly a member of the .record
ing artist group, the “Five Kings,’ 
that appeared with Arthur Godfrey, 
Mr, Griff in was one of tills group 
which recorded Mercury hit platt
ers such as “Dianne, and "Great 
Day

I

MEMORIAL STUDIO
8§9 UNION AVENUE

Designers, i Builders & Erectors of 
Monuments. Outstanding -many 
years for courteous service and reas-__
onable prices.

PHONES 8-5466 & 37-7363
writer, for some of the dark.papers. 
As a student of the1 school, I think 
he is one of the lights of Wash
ington. Other students as well as 
myself would like very .much to fol
low into the footsteps of Prof.. Nat. 
D. Williams.
THE GIRL GF THE WEEK

As I walk on the campus, I looked, 
over the campus and who did I see? 
A new face, and I went over and 
introduce myself as “Al Darker,” 
that’s, what the folks call me. .But 
my name, is Albert Goffman, who 

-are -you ?■ She-replled. Laverne Wil
liams, from Detroit, Michigan. This 
Is my senior .year, I am.on thè pep 
squad Washington paper, and Motor’ 
Club. I am .19 years old and we 
hope she enjoys the great Booker 
T. Washington.

-CAMPUS- CHATTER,_____________ i wuiarn Lewis ivreiumrm
I. B. have you returned to find the ' Both men, outstanding artists

Lyceum Series Open
On October 30

ORANGEBURG. S. C — Profes
sors Griffin and Bizzell, members 
of the music faculty at Claflin, will 
open the 1953-54 Lyceum Series 
w'ith an instrumental recital, Fri
day evening, October 30, in the T. 

! Willard Lewis Memorial Chapel
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Robinson and came on to win more 
or less as he pleased.

Especially when he could bull or 
flim-flam Turpin against the ropes.

The verdict was unanimous.
Referee Al Berl gave Bobo nine 

rounds, Turpin four and called two 
even. Judge Arthur Susskind called 
it eight and seven in Bobo’s behalf, 
and Judge Charlie Shorten saw it 
exactly like the International News 
Service score sheet — 11 and 4.

The surprisingly large crowd of 
18,867 which paid $167,851 to see the 
bloody aggression, agreed with the 
court.

New Ingredient Brings 
Blessed Relief From 
Hemorrhoids 
Sayman Antiseptic Pile 
Ointment Contains Wonder 
Working Hexachlorophene

ST. LOUIS, MO. (Special) Pile 
sufferers are now finding comfort 
and blessed relief from the agoniz
ing misery of hemorrhoids with 

i Sayman Antiseptic Pile Ointment 
... tlie wonder ointment, contain- 

—it.rg-JHex.achlofophene (commonly ... 
known as Gil) . •■ . a new and ’ 
powerful ant septic with bacterio
static properties that aid in pre
venting infection. As far as we 
know, Sayman is the first to in
clude such an ingredient in a pile 
ointment!

Sayman Antiseptic Pile Oint- ; 
ment is both a soothing applica
tion and a protective palliative 
dressing that affords comfort and 
temporary relief from the pain 
and discomfort, of itching, burning 
qnd irritation of sample piles. This 
wonder, ointment comes in a 
handy collapsible tube with an 
improved and modern pile pipe 
insuring a .’àmpie, sanitary and 
easy method, of aDplication to all 
irritated pat ts. When used accord
ing to direclions, this cooling as- 

. tringent with analgesie properties 
can bring relief for many hours 
after application. Clinical tests in 
many cases of pile suffering re
sulted in prompt relief after ap
plication of Sayman Antiseptic 
Pile Ointment. In fact, as one 
thankful user has said, "Piles no 
longer give me aiiy trouble, thanks 
to Sayman Antiseptic Pile Oint
ment."

Sayman Antiseptic Pile Oint
ment is available at all drugstores. 
The price is only $1.00 including 
the modern pile pipe applicator. 
If your dealer cannot.supply you 
send $1.00 to Savman C o. Dept. M 
P. O. Box 515, St. Lout.’, Mb.

I.
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MR. BLAIR T. HUNT went to 
Ronnoke, Vii. last week-end where 
he had a speaking engagement .. 
And was.back.in Memphis by East
ern Airlines for school Monday.

Peggy Small are you really going’ 
steady with Ural Carpenter? Billie 
Sallie says Rosie Tucker isn’t his. 
kind. Earnestine Taylor you have 
personality and looks to match, 
what gay Romeo are you going to 
catch?

Sunday, October 25 is Men’s Day 
at Bethel Presbyterian Church. The 
brotherhood has arranged an elab
orate program tor the occasion,

The pastor and members of the 
church Invite the public to attend.

The school is quite proud of our 
new principal Mr. L. B. Hopson. We 
will do all that we can. to show our 
most profound appreciation. 
OTHER MANASSAS NOTES 
HITHER AND THITHER

Barksdale, Juanita Robinson, Albert 
Kennedy, Ernest Burford, Leroy 
Newby, Nathaniel Tate, Lorlrie Car
ter, Edwin Taylor, Eugene Matthews 
and many others. Tills was one of 
the Las Amigas big affairs.

THE FUTURE BELONGS TO THQSE WHO PREPARE FOR IT 
ENROLL NOW

AT 173 S. SECOND,STREET AT BEALE 
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE 

SEE US AT ONCE - DAY AND NIGHT CLASS

Mrs Rogers of 2089 Corry spent 
4 weeks in Bolden, Mich . visiting 
her father. And 4 weeks in Chica
go as guest of Mrs Ora Noc

GIN CO., LTD., LINDEN, N.J.

Joe Hale, 41, of Millington, whose 
murder trial was originally set for 
November 2, will be reset for Nov. 
16. as said by Atty. Gen. John Hels- 
kell.

Helskelf, said "we didn’t want any 
Jurors to get tied up on election day 
Nov. 3, and miss voting."

Hale, was indicted and charged 
with the shotgun slaying of Reba 
Starnes 45, Millington service sta
tion operator, April 30.

The La Paseadora Social Club, 
members met at the home of Miss 
Barbara Brooks. Plans were-made 
for a Waist line.Hop. The new mem
bers were .• accepted in the club 
namely: Doretha' Spearman, Irene 
Hawthorne and Wilma Berry. Some 
visitors present were: Oscar Rofi- 
lnson, Walter Morgan and Lawrence 
Floyd-----------------—-------- - ------- :----

Mrs. Burwell wore a becoming 
"after five" frock of, pure silk taf
feta — The honored guest wore an 
attractive pure silk black dress.

Dinner was served family style 
at the dining table with a setting 
of gold dishes ...... A lovely ster
ling bowl of rare beauty centered 
the table overlaid with a cloth of 
French lace. Just before dinner Mrs. 
Walker was presented a huge deep 
purple orchid, a gift from the hos
tess ...... The presentation was 
made by Mr. "Bob” Mayfield who 
dedicated to her a pep song, “We’re 
Happy To Have You Visit Here."

Other dinner guests were Mr. 
Sammy Jennings, Mrs. Irma Moore, 
Mr. and Mrs. William P. Moore, Mr. 
Samuel Collins, Mrs. Anna Bell 
Phillips, Miss Annett Colliris ' and 
Miss Maud Ellis Collins.

MRS. MYRTLE COLLINS 
BURWELL HONORS DETROIT 
Guest with dinner party

The gracious and charming Mrs. 
Myrtle Collins Burwell was hostess 
last/ Wednesday night at a very ela
borate dinner party at her beauti
fully furnished Illinois Street home 
to Mrs. Louella Walker who- arrived 
here the latter part of September 
for an extended visit with the Mem
phis Matron.

One European and ten. pro-

ESQUIRE MEMBERS PRESENT 
SCHOLARSHIP TO LeMOYNE 
COLLEGE

Members of the Esquire Club held 
their regular October meeting Sun
day afternoon in the "Commons" on 
the LeMoyne College campus with 
Mrs. J. W. Clark, president, presid
ing ......... The business of the eve
ning was tjpe presentation of a hun
dred and twenty-five dollar scholar-

MR. W. F. (BILL) NABORS is 
back after a business trip which 
took him to .Chicago and Milwau
kee.

NATIONALLY KNOWN AND TEACHING 
BARBERING THE PAST 60 YEARS 

NOW OFFERS YOU OUR HIGH CLASS 
TRAINING IN OUR NEW

Rev. J. Â. McDaniel, secretary 
Mr. L. H. Falls, president

There was a mock burial service. 
With sister H. D. Tuggle as W. M., 
also there was a mock Initiation 
with sister N. Cole as W. M. Both 
of these services were enlightening 
and beneficial to all present..

Sister Estell Jones, is W, M. of 
the Union.

I am still making an appeal for 
news about the O. E. S. Chapters 
in our city. Send news to 670 Ayers 
Street, or phone them in to 8-1769.

, By JEWEL GENTRY

" Bertha Scott, is Robert Jones, 
your one and only love? My Friend 
Marie Ford, think she is too much 
chick, but frankly she is not en
ough. Alvin Neal Hogan, seems to 
be Don Juan arqund the old school 
house. To Eunice Dickerson- and 
Olanda Biggs, love is beyond com
pare, you seem to be. walking on air. 
Marie Harris,.are you going to try 
for Samuel Macklin again this year? 
Remember, this old saying I quote

220 HERNANDO STREET 
PHONES 37-1574-5

football. ■
He is a student of St Augustine 

High School. He convalescing 
afilóme.. >

ntion. We cun see no reason that 
Negro workers should not be em
ployed at all levels by the railroads, 
including conductors and engineers. 
Our Chicago Convention will dedi
cate itself to this purpose."

Panthers will play Lane College ill 
J.ckson. Tennessee, Saturday, Oct. 
24. '■

During the final minutes of the 
first period. Stone tossed for 10 
yards to Hereford for the first score 
of the game. The kick was good 
and Mississippi Industrial College 
led 13-0 at the half.

Miss Bobbie Brancfiel NAACP 
office manager, has for a second 
consecutive year been designated 
director of the Association’s an
nual Christmas Seal Campaign. 
Last year the sale of these seals 
netted the Association $38,000, 
the largest sum since the cam
paign was Initiated 27 years ago. 
Miss Branche expects to exceed

MRS. FLORA CHURCHVILLE 
COCHRANE ENTERTAINS 
SIGMAS AND PATRONESS 
BOARD

Mrs. Flora Churchville Cochrane, 
president of the Patroness Board to 
the Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority 
was hostess to the sorority and to 
members of the Board last Saturday 
at her stately Vance Avenue home. 
Welcoming members as they gath

ered in the huge living and dining 
area beautifully decorated with Au
tumn flowers was the Sigma’s grad
uate basileus, Mrs. Rosa Ford.

Other Sigma members there were 
Mrs; Marie L. Adams. Mrs.VH. B. 
Craigen and Miss Mattie Bell. 
Among the Patroness Board mem
bers present were Mrs, V. A. Thom
as, Miss Lucille Hawthorne, Mrs. J. 
Riley, Mrs. D. C. Haley, Mrs. L. R. 
Davis and Mrs. Bertha Harris.

: GREENSBORO, N C.-----A sell
out crowd of near 10,000 Is expected 
to pour into Greensboro .Stadium 
on Saturday night of this week for 
the A and T College Aggies, Win- 
-ston-Salem-Teaehers—College-foot-- 
ball game The expected better 
than usual attendance may result 
from a special Merchant’s Night 
promotion which was reinstalled 
this year for the first time slncgjhe’ 
pre-war years.
chants are taking the leadership in 
making this game a top attraction.

Hundreds of Greensboro mer- 
They are. passing out to their pat
rons special tickets which may be 
redeemed in advance or at the gate 
for one half of the general admis
sion cost.

"If the idea works out,” college

VETERANS------------- - NON-VETERANS
MÖLER BARBER COLLEGE

BY POLLY WALKER
The O. E. S. Union held its .usual 

monthly meeting Sunday October 
18, there was a large attendance.

Beatrice Dickerson is Edward 
Martin the lucky fellow? Somehow, 
Roberta Strong seems sure she has 
Herman Nelson all to herself. I 
wonder what has happened to make 
them so sure they are for each other 

—Samuel—Macklin—who took Clara 
Young’s place with an exception of 
the chick from out Hollywood way? 
Constance Merrell get your love life 
fixed, befote you get it messed. 
Claude Phillips is a senior and he’s 
trying to let' the whole world know 
it, That is the scoop for this week.

some wise greek "If at first you 
don’t succeed, try and try again.” 
Try agnln kiddo you might succeed.

Effie Harper, seems undecided 
about Claude Phillips, he is really 
too much cat. at least thats what 
he thinks. Zeke Allen take my ad
vice- and-please don’t-threaten-my 
life. Joe L. Miller is Earnestine Can
ady your girl or is Allegra Jones 
still on your mind?

What happened between you and 
Joe D. McKee Annette Potts seems 
to be holding the lucky number. I 
want to know the score I mean Enola 
Swanson. I’m told you have admir
ers at Hamilton also. Could that ever 
be Alfred Moore? ■ Wonder what 
Baby Ruth is thinking about.Donald 
Valentine and Mary Beasley is well 
acquainted with the meaning of 
"true love.”

According to Coleman A. Young. 
NLC Executive Secretary, "the ma
jor issue before this Third Annual 
Convention will be the development 
of a program-to win democratic-Job 
opportunities Tor Negro workers on 
.the railroads of Americn. In no 
other Industry do Negro workers 
have a more glorious history of long 
time service. In no other industry 
is the discriminatory job pattern 
more vicious, while at thè same time 
the railroads are supported largely 
by the taxpayers, Negro as well as 
White; in the .form of government 
subsidies. The'current trend in rail
road employment is toward the com 
plete elimination òf Négro workers. 
In the South where Negroes have 
field many operational positions, such 
as firemen and brakemen since the 
beginning of the industry, they ore 
now being eliminated. We intend to 
put an end to this outrageous sltu-

Presbyterian Church

ship to LeMoyne to be given to son., 
worthy stuiient. .... The present« ' i 
tion was made by tlie president t I 
Mr. E. W. Hooper, professor of His- | 
tory and chairman of the scholar- I 
ship committee at the college. M.’. ■ 
Hooper, who. .received the gift fc ■ ■ 
President Price, spoke to tlie grou 
expressing appreciation sent by the | 
president and told how worth • I 
many of the students are. ■

Members out for tlie occasion w of;
Mr. A: W. .Thompson, Mr. A. Pottr. 
Mr. H. O. Ferguson. Mr. Andrew 
Perry, Mr. L. Q. Aiieiander, Mr. H
C. Raynor. Mr. H. E. Gray. Mr. M
D. McCoy and Mr. Jefferson H 
Taylor, Sr.

Members unable to be present I 
were Mr. Scott Finley, Jr„ Mr. Ben ; 
Gunter, Mr. Herman Brown and ■ 
Mr. Leonard Laster.

DETROIT, Mich. — December 
4th, 5th, and 6th is the new date set 
for the Third Annual Convention 
of the National Negro Labor Coun
cil, it was announced recently from 
the NNLC national office in Detroit. 
Expected to attract well over .1,000 
delegates from all parts of the na
tion,-the NLC confab will be held 
at the Pershing Hotel in. Chicago, 
Illinois.

European Africans in the security 
forces were killed and one African 
wounded. Four alleged terrorists 
surrendered.

NAIROBI, Kenya— (NNPA) — 
British East Africa General Head
quarters reported . last Tuesday 
that a hundred alleged Mau Mau 
were killed last week and. 108 
captured in one of the most suc
cessful seven-day period since the 
'inti-European forces became ac 
tlve.

100% NEUTRA! SPIRITS DISTILLED ' . 

FROM GWIN.GORDON’S DRY

CORINE COLLEGE INC.

Jones mudé the final score for ; ’
Mississippi Industrial College onia
10 yard run. .'s.

Special program at 3 p. m ■ Altor-ï; 
ncy J. F. Estes will be. principal* 
speaker. > ¡S

MRS. ADLINE SMITH is back 
home after visiting a sister, MRS. 
CLARA STEPHENS in Kansas City 
Mo. Among the many courtesier 
extended the popular Memphis 
church and civic worker was a 
breakfast honoring her given by 
Mrs. Fannie Foster; A luncheon giv
en by Mr. and Mrs. John Montgom-. 
ery and a dinner party given by 
Mrs. Lorraine Keet Washington.

CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT,
164 Beale Aye., Memphis, Tenn

Prosecuting counsel said the de
fendants were members of the 
Mau Mau central committee. "We 
say - they are part of the general 
staff of the terrorist organization, 
who make operations in the forest 
possible." the prosecutor charged.

One. witness, who admitted hav
ing taken the Mau Mau oath, him
self, described a ' meeting where 
subscriptions were handed over 
and where, as everyone stood fac
ing. Mount Kenya, Kirio led. them 
In the prayer- "that God ihould 
grant us power to get the Euro
peans out of the .country and 
leave if for ourselves."

' A Mau Mau meeting in March 
where money was collected for “an 
advocate for Kenyatta in his ap
peal" was described by an Amerii 
witness. Mai io, sen of Muklra.

Two Kikuyu—Kirio, sori of Citu- 
mu. and K.imau. son of Gatama— 
went on trial in the Supreme Court 
here charged with conspiring to 
assist Mau Mau. native ’ society 
pledged to drive Europeans from 
East Africa.

LITTLE ROCK, Ark. — Mississip
pi Industrial College of Holly 
Springs. Mississippi, stopped the 
Philander Smith College Panthers 
19-6 in the War Memorial Stadium 
Saturday.

Tlie Panthers readied pay dirt 
during the last few minutes of the 
final period. Randolph ■ Crews toss
ed. for 10 yards to Snmuel Drake 
at .end who went 30. yards for a 
touchdown. Philander attempted to 
run the extra point, but failed. The

Il-YEAR-OLD “BUTCH" 
NABORS SCORNS MODERN 
MUSIC: FAVORS CLASSICS

Little "Butch" Nabors, young 
grandson of our own Mr. Nabors, 
and son of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Na
bors of Roanoke, Va. will come to 
Memphis. November 6 when he will 
play for the “YMCA's first recital.”

"Butch,” named for his uncle, Mr. 
William Nabors, LeMoyne Garden' 
manager, unlike many youngsters 
does not have to be prodded into 
practicing the piano. He puts hours 
at the keyboard! but does not have 
a definite 'schedule. His father, 
whom we all know quite well In 
Memphis, teaches auto mechanics 
at Addison High School lind is as
sistant manager of the Virginia 
Theatre in Roanoke.

The youngster received his first 
piano lesson from Mrs. Alta Mai 
Thompson just two years ago and it 
was he who asked Mrs. Thompson 
to teach him the notes on the piano. 
Today he knows many of the diffi
cult—works—of Chopin, Beethoven? 
Bach and other composers and he 
renders them with technical profi
ciency and with ease. As we have 
said before only classical works are 
music to him. He ignores completely 
the popular tunes that are such 
favorites with most pepple and even 
scorns the semi-classics.

Get your ticket now to . see this 
Child Prodigy ...... Mr. B. T. Hunt 
is chairman of the Board at the new 

< Abe Scharff YMCA.

Mme. Gold M. S. Young, president
CnurCAQ nffprorl ¡»..(Cosmetology, Physio - Elec- vourses orrerea »n.tr0.T|ieraphy.s^diSh Bath- 

Business Ethics and Salesmanship, Hair Manufacturing
.Catering especiallyJo the Physical’Handicapped ■' 

A YEAR AROUND COLLEGE-449 Beale Ave. Phone 5-9111
REGISTER TODA,Y!

After the business portion, a de
lightful repast was - served. Mem
bers present were: Ozella Brooks 
and Wiley McKinney, Martha Lee 
Tucker, and Willie Lee Gill, Doris 
Floyd and Lucius Jones, Bertha Rob 
inson, and Robert Lewis Hayes, 
Maxine Winston and Clyde Wil
liams. The next meeting will be at 
the home of Miss Bertha Robinson. 
AFTER THANKSGIVING BALL

The Zephrys cordially invite you 
to attend their After Thanksgiving 
Ball at the Hippodrome, November 
27th with music furnished .by Tuff 
Green. Wear your gayest frock and 
come along to ball.
FASHIONETTE BALL

A Fashlonette Ball was given by 
the Las Amigas Social Club, Sun
day, October 18. Everyone was c’ress 
ed in their latest fashions and en
joyed themselves thoroughly.

Among those present were: Mary 
Lee Parrish, Loistine Jones, Sylves
ter Hill, Alfred Ross, Helen Motley, 
Sadie Mullins, Irene Carr, Wilbert 
Swift, Nathaniel Young, Vera Pierce 
Jeanette Watkins, Andrew Earth- 
man, Richard Parker.

Martha Pittman; Herbert Trent, 
Roberta Carr, Erma Tate, Shirley 
Douglas, Bobbie Fields, Walter 
Humphreys, .Vera Johnson, William 
Grice, Velma Baltimore, Jean Good-“ 
win," Otis Ruggin, ' Grace1., E’.edsoe, 
Phillip Carr, Sylvester Carr, Leon 
Watson, Geneva Merriweather, Wil
bert Williams, Doris Bell.

Viola Fitch, Lula Murphy, Joe

BY NELLIE PEOPLES 
TEENTOWN JÜMP

The teentown Jump . was lively 
Monday night, yea-boy. Everybody 
was having the best of fun or as 
some say the "inostest" in fun.

Some of those present were John
nie Ruth Traylor, Florence MjUer, 
Jimmie Bowman, Dixie Shaw, Thel
ma Martin, Joan.Doggett, Sara Col
lins, Beatrice Williams, Carrie Rob
inson, Gloria Washington, Cozette 
McVay, Nedra Holmes, Fredia Scott, 
Lonnie Burford, Christopher Bur
ford.

Melvin Hall, Vastala Hall, Shir
ley Price, Jack Jefferson, Alvin 
Neal, Clifford Marrabie, Leverne 
Harvey, Shirley Washington, Ernest 
Burford, Amanda Battle, Hazel 
Wilkes, Norris Cansler, Clotete 
Holmes and others. -
ZEPHYR SOCIAL CLUB

The members of the Zephr So
cial Club met at the beautiful home 
of Miss Ann Bartholomew. Wherein, 
business concerning the After 
Thanksgiving Ball was discussed. A 
very delightful menu was served by 
the hostess.

Members present were: Joyce 
Brown, Earline Harris, Lavonne Ad
kins, Margaret Smith, Helen Bolden,1 
Barbara Yancey, Lacerne Price, 
Johnnie Ruth Traylor, Rose Cavi
ness, Bettie Coe, ,and yours truly. 
SPHINX SOCIAL CLUB

-—The-Sphinx Social Club, members 
met at the home of Miss Bettie 
Neal, Business was discussed con
cerning the club.

officials stated, "We will use it 
again next year on another of our 
populär home contests." Thespian: 
received" ivarm approval of the 
Greensboro Merchants Association 
and it was through this organiza
tion that the idea got its big boost.

Nobody knows what effect the 
idea will have on the attendance, 
but by the end of the third day of 
distribution, calls for more tickets 
kept the college's ticket, committee 
busy delivering more. ‘ .

The two keen rivals, both state 
¡institutions and neighbors, will be- 
'gin butting heads at 8:00 p. in., 
’in the local ball yard.

Pansy Holloway.
THE LA PETRIA SOCIAL CLUB

The La Petria Social Club, met 
Sunday at the home of Bobble Hill, 
375-jI Vance. Miss Louise Isom, pre
sident, presided.

Members, are: Marlee Cannon, 
Helen Arthur, Ollie Johnson, Gloria 
Kirkwood, Ruthle Martin, Mary 
Louise Morgan, Bobbie Hill, Doris 
Reeser, Hazel Wilkes, Jean Jones, 
Shirleen Allen, Marie Rodgers, Flo
rida Smith, and Laverne Williams. 
THE CALYPSOS SOCIAL CLUB

The Tan Toastettes Social. Club, 
was reorganized October 12. at the 
home of Claudine Burdett. A new 
name was chosen along with new 
officers. The officers are Oscar Ma
rie Withers, president, Alexander 
Sykes, vice-president; Helen Bec
ton, secretary, Susie Alexander, as- 
slstant-secretary; Claudine-Burdett,- 
treasurer, George Douglas, social 
treasurer; Robert Williamson, chap
lain, Shirley Lott, business manager 
Albert Jackson, assistant business 
manager; Ovid Morgan, parliamen
tarian; other members: Richard 
Smith, . Earl Murry, Lorece Payne, 
Mary Horton, Billie Hammond, and 
Floyd Taylor.

LA PASCADORA SOCIAL CLUB

If you want the MEMPHIS WORLD delivered to your door 
clip the blank below and fill out with your correct name, 
address and apartment number and mail to the MEMPHIS 
WORLD.

SOCIAL NEWS
Birthday party was given in hon

or of Mrs. Evelyn J. Means, at 1242 
Capitol. She received many beauti
ful presents,. Mrs. Means arrived in 
a beautiful pink short formal.

Those present were: Mrs. Gracle 
-Nelson, Mrs.-Lou Auliro-Strickland, 
Clifton Sudberry, Deloris Macklin, 
Mrs. Christine Willett, Mr, and Mrs. 
Henry Macklin, Emma Earline and 
Beatrice Sudberry.

The Shac Socialites held, their 
club meeting at the home of Miss 
Ruthle Bruce. A very delectable 
menu was served by Miss Bruce. 
The next meeting will be held at 
the home of Mrs. Emma Flye. 
SCHOOL NEWS AT MANASSAS

I salute the new vice president 
of the Manassas Student Council, 
Mose Lewis, He is a Junior and 
quite active in school activities. In 
turn he will take William Robinson’s 
place as president of this student 
organization. I salute Mose Lewis a 
fine person to know.

A number of new clubs have been 
organized ■ around school this ygar.- 
The economics club, mathematics 
and other's.

NEW FORDS 
TRADETODAY

News Around 
Corry Circle

The MEMPHIS WORLD is a substantial con
structive Newspaper published every Tuesday 
and Friday. The only SemiWeekly Organ of 
1,000,000 Negroes in the Memphis Trade Area.

BY SADIE M. GRAY
Master Lee Junior of 2386 Corry 

foot was broken, while -practing

You can not afford to miss ¡a single issue of 
the MEMPHIS WORLD. Have our Newsboy to 
deliver the MEMPHIS WORLD to your home ev
ery Tuesday and Friday—Only 6c per copy. Re
member you get Two copies each week instead 
of one for the low price of only 12c.

B Ife MKO

We Clean All Kinds' Of Rugs
ORIENTAL RUG 

CLEANERS 
A Complete Service 

Owned and Operated by 
ZAVEN A KISH 

280 Tillman St. — Phone 62-5621 
Cleaning, Repairing, Moth 

Proofing, Storage

... Home On Leave
Pvt. Minnie Lamb, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Otis Lamb, Phe

nix City, Ala., is home on 10 day leave visiting her parents. As
signed to the 9940th Womens Army Corps Detachment, Fort Sam 
Houston, Tex., Pvt. Lamb enlisted in,the Corps during January of 
This.year. She toolCher basicdralning at .Fort Lee, Va.-; and upon 
its completion, was assigned to her present unit in Texas where 
she is a postal clerk at Brooke Army Hospital.

Pvt. Lamb graduated from Parker High School, Birmingham, 
Ala., and attended Alabama State College.

Members present were: Anne 
Spraggins, Joyce Friend. Virginia 
Poston. Mattie_ Redmond._ Delores
Myles, Annie Pearl Daniels, Edith 
Peete, Jean Wright, Passy Holloway, 
Evelyn Mays, and Jean McKinney. 
DELISA SOCIAL CLUB

The members of the Delisa Social 
Club, met at the home of. Shirley 

flh Williams, members present were: 
Gwendolyn Williams, Mary Allen 
Williams, Mary F. Gates, Camille 
Lattimer, Barbara Mabon, Annette 
Bowman.
THE MODERNIER 
SOCIAL CLUB

The La Modernier Social Club, 
met at the home of Miss; Mildred 
Conner, 1457 Pillow. Plans were dis
cussed for a pre-halloween dance, 
October 26, at the residence of Miss 
Sylvia Denton, 1807 Barksdale. A 
delicious menu was served by the 
hostess Miss Conner.

Members present were: Barbara 
Anderson, Ora Mae Horton, Stella 
Wright, Jacquelyn Jerrilce Joy, Bar
bara Jean Boggan, and Josie Hamil
ton. Next meeting will be held at 
the resident of the president. Miss 
Stella Wright, Miss Barbara Jean 
Boggan, reporter.
TAKE NOTICE

Mynetta Sims’ new cowhide short 
coat — it’s sharp. Also notice Mar
ion Albert's white leather-cap. Then 
I want you to observe Cecelia Holi
day’s white leather collar and flow? 

-rfb.ers combined. After you’ve seen 
flu these attraction you’ll want to see 

--'more pretty ones like Virginia Post
on’s hew yellow slicker raincoat arid 
cap. The extra wide elastic belt of

Gordon’s Gin gives you 

High, i'roof—94.4—for 
drinks lluit never taele 
thin. Gordon’s also gives 
you velvety smoothness 
in every sip. Only in 
Gordon’s will you find 
these two unmatched 
advantages. Chapge ’ to 
Gordon's and see the 
change in yuur gin 

drinks.

You will like our prompt 
friendly service, courteous 
treatment arid desire to help

Automobiles - Furniture 

Equipment - Signature

■ “Atore Memphlt famille» 
f uto rorett Hlll'MlJIi 
[than any other brand.”

I--“' - - -T—--------- d
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dancePARIS DEBUT SOON — Two of the four former members of the famous Katherine Dunhain 
group are shown above in rehearsal for their Paris debut In their own dance seriea Marie lxniise De 
Silva and Eugene Robinson enact a traditional lov* story, whlch.wiU be part of a serie» of sketches based 
en Negro folklore dances. (Newspress Photo,) _____________________  ~________________ _
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presents were silver picture frames 
to be used for the. pictures of their 
grandchildren. '

omen Pay Tribute To First Lady At D. C
Over 1200 District GOP
Members Attend Luncheon

Six Orphaned

Death Of Parents

Labor Council Convention

DETROIT, Mich; — December 
4th. 5th, and 6th is thè-new date 
set for the third annual convention 
of the National Negro Labor Coun
cil, it was announced recently from 
the NNLC national office in’Detroit. 
Expected to attract well over 1,000

FUQUAY-VARINA. N. C. — 
(ANP)— The violent deaths ol a 
local couplé last weyk left six ------ ------------- ... ----  —
young* children orphans at a farm ■ delegates from all parts of the na- 
resldence about three miles east of I tion, the NLC confab will be held 
here on Varina. Route 1. at the Perishing Hotel In Chicago,

“ According to Coroner—-Marshall Illinois^------------------—----------
W. Bennett, "Worth Moore, 35. fa- According to Coleman A. Young 
tally shot his wife. Mrs. Estella NLC Executive Secretary, "the ma- 
Moore. 30, and then took his own jor issue before this Third Annual 
life- with single-barreled shotgun. , Convention will be development of 

Moore and his wife reportedly ; a program to win democratic job 
had been having trouble “between I opportunities for Negro workers on ' 

- themselves” for some time. There the railroads of America. In no
■ was-evidence that the couple had other industry do Negro workers

been1' fighting in the farm house : have a more glorious history of long 
located on the property of Mrs. J. ¡.time service. In no other industry; 
C Holland. is the discriminatory , job pattern

ÿ . ’ : ■ ?• more vicious, while at the same
? Thp wife’s body was found face ! time, the railroads are supported 

down on. the sagging, front porch1 largely by the taxpayers, Negro as

at the Perishing Hotel in Chicago,

industry, they are now being eli
minated. We intend to put an end 
to this outragious situation. We can 
see no reason that Negro workers 
should not be employed at all levels 
by the railroads, including 
ors and engineers. Our 
convention will dedicate 
this purpose.”-a

conduct-, 
Chicago 

itself to

According to Coleman A. Young Navy, Air Force 
Report 
Integration
WASHINGTON — (ANP) — The 

army is now about 95 per cent inte
grated while the .navy and airforce 
have complete integration, declared 
Assistant Secretary of Defense John ■T~''-î. —L- : -■  —-— ~   CJ ■ — - - . - - .- ._____ Jj, •

/ of the house and the left, side of I well as white,-in the~form of-gov=- A—Hannah, last, weeki— 
her7 head was almost shot away. .1 ernment subsidies. The current

The man’s body was found on an ' trend in railroad employment is to-
?... iron cot under -a window facing i ward the complete elimination of 

the poi^ii. He was lying on his back i Negro workers. In the South where.
. wlth-a 'gaping hole in the left side Negroes have held many operation-

7 Of biff chest near the heart. ! al positions, such as firemen and
■None ’ of the children witnessed . brakemen Mnce tile begiiming of tlie 

the shooting, because ■ they were ' - __________ . ■ "__________ _
playing at the time some distancei • ?  --------------- —------- 7—:——
from the house. The oldest boy re- ' ily affair and that others are to be 

. portedly heard the Shots and re-.i considered as well. This will affect 
ported thé shooting to his grand- : their future conduct in society as 
father,-'Alex. Stephens, who lived : well as in the home.”

1 nearby. .. I When guests are in attendance
£__ According to Stephens, Moore i and the kids’ favorite show is about
t ' 7 had. been- “¿inking right heavy” ' to go on the—airr-ft—is-only-7natural 

for several months and had some7 that the youngsters will want.to
i. domestic troubles with his wife for I’wdtch it. Train your children to

; In an interview with a reporter 
from the U. S. News and World 
Report, the defense spokesman de
clared that "no colored'men in the 
navy or the air force is serving in 
‘colored’ units.” -
—He irtmtHwl Hint there arp still 
a few colored units in the army 
hut they are being done away with
rapidly. In eight months there wilT 
be no unintegrated units in the 
army.

He said reports from commanders 
state that integration is universally 
desirable and works very well in

about a year.
The .six orphan children range 

In age from two to 13 years.

' Children Should Be
• Taught How To 

p Watch Television
“Teach your children television 

manners," is Ezio Pinza’s advice to 
parents who would bring up their 
children with all the amenities of 
this modern age.

Pinza, who portrays a father of 
eight children on a weekly TV series 
"Bonino”, and who in real life has 
three children of hiS own,, has be
come -increasingly? conscious of a 

- -new set-of manners -which-children? 
need,learn to govern their-vicwlng

politely ask the guests if they — 
the guests — would like to view 
the show. However, an important 
part of upbringing is the prevention 
of tantrums if permission to see the 
program is denied on the "grounds 
that it distracts visitors.

Actually, concludes PinZa, "the 
best and most practical way to im
press these TV manners on ypur 
children is to practice the rules 
yourself.” ■

I

St 
g

.vision;--------——- --------- :
. "For example,” says the star of 
the Lady Esther program, "children 
should be. taught' that TV is to be 
watched — and wa tolled without 
comment." Too many children want 
to start a conversation or interpo
late a remark during the family's 
favorite/program. The youngsters 
should be taught early that this is 
inconsiderate of others.

Other vouthful violators of the 
enjoyment of others, continues the 
romantic basso, arc those children 
who want to watch only their fa
vorites regardless of the opinions of 
others. '.'Teach 'em young,” advises 
Pinza, “that the video set is a fam-

Straighten
. Your

Hair in-
IO Minutes

' ) with -

zimolene
The Original 

Hair Straightener i
You can get «waterproof job f 
and your hair will suy straight 
for 20 days or more. ■’?

For straightening shorter : 
strands (up to 4 inches) ask . 
for Kongolene at any drug? 
store. Use only as label directs.

. Still leading after 40 consecu
tive years. *'

wwtovro

There has been no resistance, no 
violence or demonstrations about it.

“Colored men are very effective 
members of the armed forces,” stat
ed Hannah. “Some of them . are 
more effective than others, dfeburse 
depending upon their background 
and training.”

There are a goodly number of 
colored officers in the integrated 
set-ups, said the assistant secre
tary, but not as many,colored offi
cers proportionately as there are 
white officers. Colored officers are, 
in some instances, in command of 
white troops and they arc constant
ly being moved up as they demon
strate their ability.

Although tlie quota system is no 
longer being used by tlie army, It 
is estimated that 13 per cent of 
theii' personnel is colored.

Secretary Hannah stated that the 
army has no idea of lowering its 
physicai'standafds.'On the contrary 
it has reqi^sted that the mental 
qualifications be raised at the mini
mum level.

Some of tlie services feel that 
they are being hindered by being 
required to take too many people 
from category four, the. lowest of 
the mental categories.

By ALICE A. DUNNIGAN
WASHINGTON— (ANP) -A number of Negro women were 

among thè more than 1200 District Republicans attending the Co
lumbus Day luncheon held at the Mayflower hotel last week in 
honor of Mrs. Dwight David Eisenhower, the nation's First Lady.

Mrs. Ida Smith Taylor, president day and a twin gift for herself. The 
of the Virginia ■ White Speel Club; 
was among the distinguished women 
seated at the huge semi-circle guest
table along with the First Lady 
and wives of cabinet members.

Mrs. Eisenhower received a stand
ing ovation when she entered the 
vast ballroom wearing a light pur
ple wool dress with darker purple 
accessories including a four-point
ed purple velvet hat, purple suede 
shoes, gloves and bag. The orchestra 
struck up with “Beautiful Lady” as 
the personable Mamie was- ushered 
to the center of the great table.

Miss Bertha Adkins, assistant to 
the chairman of the Republican 
National. Committee, was among 
those who brought greetings. She 
drew applause when she said the 
“Women of this country still look 
upon Ike as the greatest guy they 
know.”

Sharing this honor with the Pre
sident, she continued, is his beauti
ful wife, Mamie, who together 
"make the most outstanding, most 
popular and most beloved couple in 
the country.”

Other speakers on the program 
were Joseph C. McGarraghy, chair
man of the state committee in and 
for the District of Columbia: Rep. 
Richard Simpson, chairman of the 
Republican congressional commit
tee; and Sen Everett Dirkson, chair 
man of the senatorial campaign 
committee. ?
.Rep. Simpson pleaded for the 

women's support for a Republican 
congress-in l954._declaring that “we 
cannot win a congressional election 
...... without the support of the 
women."

Seri. Dirksen rapped the Demo
cratic administration_ .and stated .
that, “we are' now on the right 
course ......... - after years of misman
agement ànd misrule.

Mrs. Howard Coffin, "GOP nation
al committeewoman from, the Dis
trict of Columbia, presided at the 
affair. She. recalled that 12 months 
ago the Republican women declared 
Chat if their party won they would 
have a real celebration and “this is 
it.”—- - — — .—-—_ .

The $6 a plate luncheon-tickets, 
for the great ballroom were sold out 
almost from the beginning, and the 
hotel provided space for several hun 
died, other guests by opening up the 

, adjoining Chinese Room. Even with 
the -extra space available' many 
women were turned away.

Among Negro women serving on 
the 116-niember hostèss committee 
beside Mrs. Taylor were Miss Jean
ette Carter, Mrs.. J. Franklin Wilson, 
Mrs. Barrington Parker and Mrs. 
Wesley Williams. —

Other Negro guests Included Mrs. 
Irene McCoy Gaines, of Chicago, 
president of the National. Associa? 
tion'of Colored Women; Mrs. Alice 
W. Taboun of Springfield, Ill; Mrs. 
Beulah J. Murphy, secretary of 
Shiloh Baptist church; Mrs. Mary 
M."-Beckley? secretary of the-Young 
Republican National Federation.

Mrs. Mary L. Grant Spriggs? and 
Rosalie Higgs, members of Crlspus 
Attucks Republican Club;'Mrs. Por-' 

_tia Bullock, MrsJlarthaJJoyd, Mrs. 
Bessie Mercer Freeman, Mrs. Flor
ence W: Watson, Mrs: Julia Marsh, 
Mrs. Dorothy Beckley, Miss Mayme 
Mehlengar, Mrs. Julia West Hamil
ton, Mrs. Ella Prather, Mrs. Wilda 
W. Marshall, Mrs. Robert Carter 

_and Mrs. Lillie Height.________ _
Representatives from the newly 

organized Elizabeth P. Farrington 
"Republican club were the president, 
Mrs. Willie M. Palham, the first 
vice president, Mis. Blanche Tay
lor, the secretary, Mrs. Ida L. Rol
lins, and the membership chairman, 
Mrs..Agnes Bail.

At the close òf the luncheon, Mrs. 
T“"------- —. .
gifts, one for her husband’s blrth-

Jury Awards 
$15,000 To

Boy
CLEVELAND — (ANP) — A jury 

in Common Pleas court here last 
week awarded $15.000 to a six-year 
old boy for injuries he ^sustained 
on May 24. 1951.

The jury returned a decision in 
favor of Ireland Jones for. injuries 
lie suffered when he fell through 
a defective stairway at a house 
owned by Mrs. Tillie. Barron, an 
absentee landlady who lives in 
Shaker Heights, Ohio.

Young Jones injured his head 
when he fell and was hospitalized 
for some time. He now has recover
ed.

Atty. Chester K. Gillespie repre
sented the boy. He formerly served 
in the Ohio legislature.

Firemen Face
Job Bias Suit

CLEVELAND —(NNPA)— The 
Brotherhood of Locomotive Fire
men and Enginemen is accused in
a suit filed in Federal District 
Court here of practicing racial dis-. 
Crimination to get twof colored 
locomotive firemen fired from 
their jolij on the Southern Rail
way. ■

The suit was brought by John 
Davis and Adam Tobe, both of 
Greenville, South Carolina, who 
asked damages of $150,000. They 
said they .„were, laid off their jobs 
in 1948.

Although the union is required 
under the Railway Labor Act to 
represent all members of the .craft 
or class fairly; it not only failed, 
to save their jobs for them' but 
sought to have them replaced; by 
white firemen, the suit, charges.

The two firemen also asked an 
injuncticil to prevent the brother
hood from representing colored 
firemen.

TO STRAICHTEN THE HAIR

r—

'if your druggist cannot supply 
you, write _____

KONGO CHEMICAL CO. Inc.
204 WEST 124th STREET 

NEW YORK CITY

ALPHA SCHOLARSHIP WINNERS-Four fellowships 
totalling $2,000 wei;e- recently awarded by Al
pha Phi Alpha fraternity to the above men for 
advanced study. Each award, worth $500, was 
presented as follows: To Walter R. Livingstone 
Jr., (left) Philadelphia, for graduate study at the 
University of Pennsylvania; ÿictor Augustus Rod
gers (top center), Nashville, study of medicine; 
Meharry Medical college; Lemon Columbus Mc
Millian (lower center), Prairie View A. & M. col
lege, Prairie View, Tex., work toward a Ph.D.,

University of Texas; and Jefferson Long Jordan 
(right) Detroit, study of voice, Conservatory of 
Music, Florence, Italy. .These' fellowships, ac
cording to Dr. Milton S. J. Wright, national di
rector of educational activities for the, Alphas, ini
tiate a program launched by the fraternity in 
1952 to award funds to brothers taking graduate 
studies. The scholarship and fellowship com
mittee, headed by Dr. Wright, selected'lhe award 
winners.—(ANP).
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N. C. Nurses Jim Crow
■'.■'i ’•

Negroes At Annual Meet

' JACKSONVILLE, Fla. — (SNS) - 
A- $116,000 .grant'was made to the 
Shiloh Baptist Church of Jack
sonville last week by the Pilgrim 
Health and Life Insurance Com
pany. This figure . represented a 
mortgage Tor the. building of the 
new church plant which is Estimat
ed to finally cost a half-million 
dollars. .

Rev. A. B. Coleman, bhlloli pastor, 
received the check in- a small cere
mony from Pilgrim president Dr. 
W. S. Hornsby, Sr., in the com
pany’s-Augusta home office. Wit
nessing the presentation of the 
check were Mrs. Hattie B. Horns
by, wife of the president, personnel 
director; Dr. T. Walter Joseph, vice

(Send Club News To 614 wAltney 
Avenue, Albany, Georgia)

It was the Inspiration of a life
time to attend the colorful lunch
eon in Washington, D, C. last week 
honoring Mrs. Mary Church Terrell 
on the occasion of her 90th birthday, 
Nearly one thousand persons’ crowd
ed into the Hotel Statler's fabulous 

"Presidential-Ballroom ; where- Mrs. 
'Terrell received the honors of the 
day. Speakers were Judge William 
Hastie of Philadelphia’s . Federal' 
Court arid Walter,White, Executive 
Secretary of the NAACP. Madame 
Lillian, Evanti sang an original com
position dedicated to the honoree. 
Among the many others seated at 
the speakers’ table were Mrs. Irene 
McCoy Gaines, President National 
Association of Colored Women, Dr. 
Dorothy Bolding .Ferebee, President 
National Council, of Negro-Women, 
Mr* Jane Spaulding, Assistant to 
President Eisenhower’s Health Com 
mlttee,'Miss Dorothy Height,: Na
tional President, Delta Sigma Soror
ity and Dr. W. H. Jemagin, Presi
dent National Sunday School and 
BTU Congress. Mr: ?and Mrs. Paul 
Robeson were noticed as they seat
ed themselves at a small table m 
an apparent effort to get lost among 
the hundreds of guests. ■

Open house was held at the Head
quarters building of the National 
Association of Colored Women im
mediately following the luncheon.-p. uucvwi, vi. a, vvaiLcx uvjvpu, ...... meaiaieiy iouowiiig ine lunciieuii. Carolina St

Bisenhower was preïRnteîTwlth-two--president“rand-medical-direetoF4-S^ in Eplte-of-the-brief one night's stay. Col^Milis-se 
ßrifrs. nnp fnr her hitchnn»,’- VUrtw »r t . .. , ... ... . —. -w«. xu mo-wM. Jenkins, assistant secretary; J.

Bible Study
1. What three rivers flow into 

the Boston harbor?
2. What does the word "agenda” 

mean?
3. What Is the world's largest 

snake?
4. How much does an elephant

weigh at birth? »
5. What is measured by troy 

weight?
6. What countries border Switzer
land?

■7. What Is the most popular spec
tator sport in America today? ■

8. What is wolfram?
9. With what city was Al Capone 

connected?
10. On what ocean does.Ecudor

border? '

PRIME MINISTER VISITS GOLD COAST POST OFFICE—Dr. Kwome 
Nkrumoh, prime minister of the Gold Coast, recently visited the 
general post office at Accra, the nation's capital. Accompanied 
by J. A. Braimah, minister of communications and works, Dr. Nkru
moh made a tour of all the departments of the post office. In the 
above picture, the prime minister (extreme right) is looking over 
the cable room connecting thc newly installed network of the tele
phone exchange.—(ANP). . _\

visits were made to three other. Na
tional Headquarters which claimed 
my interest because of the small 
part I have had In their establish
ment. They are: The American 
Home Economics Association, and 
Delta Sigma. Theta Headquarters 
and the National Baptist Retreat, a 
home for returned foreign mission
aries. I point to all of these buildings 
and staffs with pride. The sacrifices 
made for their development have 
not been made in vain.

—DURHAM; N-C,-----(ANP) — AL. <
though Negro' nurses now belong .' 
to the North Carolina State Nurses 
Association and the former state : 
organization of the National Asso
ciation of Colored Graduate Nurses 
is no more, colored nurses still are 
subjected to subtle forms of bias 
here.

The colored group was disbanded 
on a national basis after the Ameri
can Nurses’ Association persuaded 
the states which had separate 
groups to accept Negro nurses into 
membership. Integration, however, 
even in the comparatively liberal 
state of North Carolina can hard
ly be . considered a. wholly accom
plished fact.

The colored nurses are able to at
tend the -annual meetings although 
they as yet do not hold office nor 
do they seem, according .to. some,-to 
find that total "professional com- 
munion." These observers expect 
progress to come in time, but the 
time has not yet arrived.

For example the arrangements for 
the dinner this year did not have 
the colored nurses sitting with their 
white sister members. Instead, Ne
gro nurses were forced to dine on a 
nearby balcony in the same hotel. 
They were close enough to hear the 
guest speaker expound on the vir
tues of democracy but, they did not 
mingle with the white members at 
the dinner. :

- The situation was highlighted by 
the fact that perhaps the most dis
tinguished member of the organiza
tion from the standpoint of person
al achievement is a colored .nurse, 

.Lt.‘Col. Mary ¡Mills. .
Miss Mills who has been in the 

foreign service of the United States 
Public Health Service for nearly 10 
years, established the first, nurse 
training school under Amerlciliraus- 
plces lh Liberia. She is now engaged 
in developing similar work in Beirut 
Lebanon.

An active member of , the North 
Carolina State Nurses Association
- ■ ent n contribution of $25

dent of the association. She stlpu- ■ 
lated the money was to go toward 
the expense of the dinner but only 
in case the entire group could sit 
down together, -Her check was re
turned with the suggestion that it 
be donated toward some specific 
committee of the organization.

She also wrote the North Carolina 
organization continuing, her mem- 

—v><n a- <1- suggested that, all for-, 
mal activities in which the entire 
membership is involved, but at the 
.p.eJl.u, are not included, be. dis
continued until such time . as the 
group is really ready- for integration.

from her foreign post to the presi-

Many Clubwomen were glimpsed 
in Atlanta last Sunday at the re
ception honoring President and 
Mrs. 'Albert Manley of Spelman 
College. The National Spelman

and others.

NYC Mayor, 
Others Honor _ 
Ethel Waters

NEW .YORK—Last Friday was 
proclaimed' “Ethel Waters Day” -by 
New, York’s Mayor Impellitteri as , 
the city’s highest executive join
ed in paying home to the noted 
actress-singer.' - ■’

In a City Hall ceremony, the 
Mayor and the Negro Actors Guild 
honored Miss Waters fpr “her 
limitless - «nd t.ire'ess efforts'' in ' 
advancing the nation's democratic 
Ideals at home and abroad.

Some flftyipersons wire on'hand 
to hear the day officially proclaim
ed in Miss Waters’ honor. Hie 
veteran stage, concert, and movie 

-star is cuanently—appearing just—7 
off Broadway in “An Evening 

■ -With Ethel 'Waters,” . :
Memorable . in Miss Waters’ ca

reer were her movie roles in “Cab
in In The Sky” and “Pinky”, and 
her stage portrayals including a , 

■top; role in “A Member „.Of .-the .
Wedding.” Miss Waters has writ- 

- ten - her-—a,utobiography_‘“'entitled
“His-Eye Is On The Sparrow.”

"'•* ■■■ •'«

Mrs. B. H. Atkinson of Griffin 
President of the Auxiliary to the 
National Dental Association has a 
full.travel schedule ahead. Had the 
pleasure of visiting with her during 
a stopover in. Atlanta as she was 
enroute to Birmingham for a meet
ing with the Auxiliary there ...... 
Incidentally, Mrs. R. Stillman Smith 
of Macon, another ardent Federat
ed Club Worker, is ’ President of 
the Auxiliary to the. National Medi
cal Association. We salute ourselves 
on these outstanding honors;which 

■ have come to Georgia.

“With God
ALL THINGS ARE POSSIBLE!” 

\re you facing difficult problems? Poor 
Health? Money or Job Troubles? Unhap- 
oiness? Drink?- Love or Family Troubles? 
Would you like more Happiness, Success 
and “Good Fortune” in Life? .

Here is wonderful NEWS of a remark
able NEW WAY of PRAYER that Is help
ing thousands to glorious New Happiness 
*nd Joy! Just clip this1 Message now and 
mail with your name, address and 3c 
stamp to LIFE-8TUDY FELLOWSHIP* Box 
2I10. Noroton, Conn. We will rush this 
wonderful NEW Message of PRAYER and 
FAITH to you by AIR MAIL absotately 
FREE!------- -v-.-----------------

Alumnae Association was host for / We congratulate Mrs. R L. Vann 
........ of the Pittsburgh Courier (All states 

claim her) on being featured on 
the national television program 
“This Is Yoiir 'Life’’ last Wednesday 
evening sponsored by the Hazel 
Bishops products. This is a signal 
honor to one who is most deserving.

Similarly, we congratulate Mrs 
W. A. Scott, Sr. of the Atlanta Daily 
World who celebrated the 75th an
niversary of her natal day two 
weeks ago. The contributions which 
these ladies are making are im
measurable.

the occasion. We, chatted with sev
eral including Mesdames,Henderson 
Wright, Wardlaw, Graveq, Williams,

M. Hinton, agency director; L. T. 
Baety, Shiloh's secretary of the 
trustee board and Deacon David 
Palmer, trustee.

The Pilgrim company, with assets 
of over seven million dollars, and 
51 million dollars of Insurance in 
force, operates In Georgia, Alabama, 
South Carolina and-Florida.

The Shiloh structure will eventu
ally house not only all auditorium 
but a community center, recreation 
hall,’ social wprk division, day nurs
ery, dining room, employment bu
reau, adult school, an extension di
vinity school and other facilities.

The church will be dedicated on 
Sunday, November 29, with Doctor 
Hornsby as the main speaker.

Europeans make gain toward 
drafting unity charter.

r

Education is §een . making, women 
awaie’ ol. Ute’s problems- 
' • ' > *’

..tó —_ 

We wish that space would permit 
us to print some of the Impressive 
original poems that have been re
ceived from Mother Essie Edwards 
of LaGrange, wife of Father Ed
wards, retired head of the Episcopal 
Center of this city. Those whe 
know Mother.Edwards know of hei 
charm and ability. Looking back 
over their years of service to hu
manity she and Father could easily 
write a, book of memoirs. Mother 
Edwards Jhàs remarked - In reply to 
this suggestion that they could 
write a book, thè title of which 
would likely be “Do They, Ever Re
tire?".
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ARMED ‘WELCOME’—• Two police oilloers stand guard. outalde the Trumbull Homes housing pro Jet tv.' 
on Chicago’s South Side as one of three Negro families move their belonging« into the building. 
project, was the recent scene of rioting when a gang of stoneMhrowing white women battled SOO police*.-j 
men for 15 minutes Jn an attempt to scare off the new tenants. The project had been all white until* . 
Nerro street car motorman moved in recently. (Newspress Photo.) , ', '

MEMPHIS WORLD O FHdby^ÖcS^

TO STUDY BIO-CHEMISTRY FOR A'« FORCE-Lt. 
Burnie Legette,' right foreground, Marion, S.'. 
and recent graduate of A. arid T. College where 
he was commissioned into the ' Air Force, will 
study Bio-Chemistry at Ohio State University for 
the next, two years. His new assignment was 
made last week.

' ‘i;.’ ,
. Congratulating the young lieutenant are 

from left to right« Maj. Elmore M.. Kennedy; 
professor of Air Science and Tactics at A. and T. 
College and assistants, Maj. Theodore R. Wilson, 
Maj. James P. Goss, Cgpt. Walter R. Harley and 
Major Jack D. Holsclaw.

In Bias
HousingProgram

Asks Clemency 
For Victims Of

WASHINGTON — (ANP) — Ad
ministrator. Albert M,. Cole of the 
Housing and Home Finance Agency 
declared last week that he saw no 
sense in'maintaining color cartels 
in the business of housing. ■ 1.<

Addressing the National Associa
tion of Real Estate Brokers at Coni 
rad. Hilton hotel in Chicago,,->the 
HHFA administrator ‘declared that 
‘‘the whole industry should be re
sponsible for the whole. market.'.’. ;

In speaking of discrimination in 
the operations qf federal housing, 
Cole said it is generally clear that 
discrimination because of race is 
contrary to public policy and'that 
equal treatment of all citizens must 
be the settled policy of the govern
ment. ; "■ '■ "

Courts Martial

■ ■ Y - J- 
_ He called upon the housing indus-- 
Rv-y and-the communlty to see that 
Chousing needs of all people are equit 

ably and adequately served;
. He expressed personal concern 

and interest .to seeing that positive 
action is constantly improved thru 
his agency.

In order to do this, continued 
Cole, his agency staff has been 
strengthened, by bringing to it: Jo
seph R. Ray, Sr., an experienced 
real estate dealer and, by appoint
ing Dr. Flank Horne as his assist
ant. Ray, he said, will add greatly 
to the effectiveness of HHFA bv 
bringing, to it tlie type of practical 
knowledge that it needs. Horne with 
his long experience and keen under- ’ 
standing of the problems involved 
in the housing of minorities will as
sist the administrator in his efforts 
to-develop new and more effective 
measures to help better the housing 
situation among minority families.

Iti its studyof policies and pro
grams of housing credit of the FHA 
and VA programs, of slum clear

ance and prévention, and of low- 
JWcome housing, the President’s Ad- 

-risory Committee is keeping, thé 
problem of minority housing in the ---r- c—— À • 1---------- 1—

. ■■' NEW YORK — President Dwight D. Eisenhower has been 
asked to commute the death sentences of e'x-servicemen Roberi 
W. Burns and Herman P. Dennis who (Were. court martialed and 
convicted of the rape murcTe'Fpf a civilian worker on thb'TsIdnd of 
Guam where they were stationed in 19-48. —:——
REHEARING OF CASE -

The request is In the. form of a 
resolution? adopted by the board of 

’ directors J of - the National Associa- 
-. tion for .'the Advancement of Col
ored People at its regular monthly 
meeting'here Oct. 13.' The reso
lution .was passed following refus
al, of ¿the ■ United States Supreme 

I Court;on October 12'to.grant (Pre
hearing of the case. Previously, on 

■June;T'5, the Court had-rejected a 
plea 'of NAACP attorneys for a 
wilt of habeas corpus for the for
mer Air Fbrce men who .Contend 
that. they are . i^uocent of the 
crime. ''i' '-"-f'f-.

: The NAACP petition for presi
dential clemency cites the convict
ed men’s protestations of Inno
cence and their: allegations “that 
-they had been subjected to illegal 
¡detention; that they had been co
erced into making false confessions; 
'that, hi the original court martial, 
they had been denied counsel of 
their choice and effective repre
sentationthatmilitary •authori
ties on Guam had suppressed evi

dence favorable to them procured 
prejured testimony against them, 
and otherwise1 intered with the 
preparation of their defense; and 
that their trials took .place in an 

-atmosphere ol terror and venge
ance.” , ,

loreiron:, uecnueu vuir.
The members of this committee, 

Including Paul R. Williams out-

standing architect of Los Angeles 
are men of personal understanding 
and experience in this area, the HH- 

! FA administrator stated.
“Our government studies and ef

forts, however, can bear fruit only

of business applications and pro
gressive community thinking.”

Peanut Acreage DOWN
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Although these allegations, were 
dismissed by tlie' Circuit Court of 
Appeals and tlie U: S Supreme 
Court there éteré strong . dissents 
by - Circuit. .Court Judge Dav.’d L 
Bazelon -and Justices Hugo Black 
and William O Douglas of tlie 
Supreme Court with Justice Felix 
Frankfurter disagreeing on-. tlie 
ground tjiat the case deserved more 

| easeful-.Onsidwatlion and-, ¡re-ai-’ 
gument

_GAIN-NEW-TRIAL ---- —
In ,their, pleas before; the Dis

trict, circuit and Supreme.-. Courts, 
Burns and pennls were repre
sented by NAACP attorneys Thur- 
good Marshall, Robert L Carter 
atid Frank D. Reeves Although 

I falling to gain a new. trial and free
dom for . the men, thé NAACP at
torneys established a precedent by 
securing a ruling from the Circuit 
Court of Appeals that civil courts 
have tlie right to inquire Into tlie 

| nature- of military proceedings.
STAY OF EXECUTION^ —

, Following the Supreme Court 
denial of the petition for -a re- 

I hearhig the Air Force'-granted, the 
men a 30-day stay of execution 
dur-lng which thé President may 

-giant clemency. In view of the faet- 
that the courte have denied Burns 
and Dennis . tlie opportunity to 
prove their Innocence, the board 
resolution “calls upon the Presi
dent tô exercise his clemency'pow
er so that human life will not be 

-taken upon so uncertain a basis." 
Meanwhile, in an action letter 

addressed to branches. Gloster B_ 
Current, director of branches, asks 
all local units of tlie' NAACP to 
communicate immediately with 
the President "urging lilui person
ally to Intervene in. tills case and 
grant executive clemency in or
der to save the lives of these men 
who were victims of racial preju
dices and a denial of fundamenta' 
Justice.”
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Peanut acreage is ■ -X’. w , Total acreage of all
23.4% smaller than BlJJ firm crops is 16%. 
the 1935-39 average, . greater than the 
urce:NationaifcodSituition, 1935-39 average. 
S.Pept.ofAgriculture.-■ ’

AU kinds of farm crops have been bringing in more money the 
past few years than ttey did Before the war. And even with highei 
•prices; the number of acres planted of all crops taken'together ha« 
been, increasing. But-peanqt .acreage has lost ground. If tills trend 
to eatthe!rfVery ^•re *eweT Pe*nuts and more people •

. Our population is getting bigger evcry year. yet the Fem Valus 
s (©lOHc’p'tpo “df-i A8ja^PPli^m^1*on 
jp In 1952*i<A v°t® against, peanut acreagi cjgin&ol' ^Itecimi^er can| 

royewthiitiemJ. ... ; /■ / 1 ■
■. r - , *' * ' r'

CHICAGO—(ANPJ-Kenneih E. Compbell, Chicago alderman, 
asi week introduced in the city council a resolution calling for lhe 
establishing of a committee of officials to discuss ways and means 
of preventing further racial disturbances here. __

The council unanimously adopt
ed the resolution and Mayor Mar
tin H. Kennelly agreed to appoint 
its membfers this week.

The move to form the commit
tee came In the wake of new racial 
Harelips nt the Truinball Park 
housing, project. The disturbance 
was touched off when the Chicago 
Housing Authority moved three 
additional Negro families 
taxbuilt housing project.

This brought to four the 
of colored families living in the 
former'all-white project. The first 
family moved In tn' mid-summer. 
Its presenoe aroused the Ire of 
while tenants who stoned the 
couple’s (apartment. Since then an 
around-the clock police guard has 
been stationed at the project. • 

A caravan of automobiles accom
panied; the moving of the three 
families.; Riding in one of the cars 
with one of the families was Miss 
Elizabeth Wood, ' executive secre
tary of;tlie CHA.

Immediately after the latest ra
cial flareup, a white, aiderman of 
the. ward where the housing pro
ject Is located demanded that Miss 
Wood resigil. The aiderman, Emil 
V. Pacini, accused Miss Wood of 
“fomenting racial trouble In the 
city."

Another white alderman, Regi
nald DuBols, joined Pacini in cri
ticizing Miss Wood. Both blamed 
her for tlie presence of Negroes In 
the. project.

Tlie order to move colored fam
ilies in toe project camé from tlie 
CHA commissioners .Who in him 
arc responsible to Mayor Kennel
ly. The mayor find Miss Wood have 
said that they intend to follow -a 
federaL policy which says that Ne
groes must not be discriminated 
against in public housing; :

It was duitng the heat of dls- 
cusslon on Miss Wood that. Aid. 
Camobell Introduced his resolution 
for tlie committee of officials. In a 
statement to the Associated Negro 
Press. Campbell said he thought 
that. If some solution was not ar
rived at to prevent further racial 
flareups. Chicago might experience 
racial violence of catastrophic pwr 

-portions. More than 1.000 police now 
guard the troubled area..

When asked about the police's 
handling of. tlie sltuatlon, Camp- ' 
bell said in-part:r- ... '' :’

. He had reference to 'toe latest 
flareup last week which, saw wo
men as the participante. He said it 
would be difficult for police to get 
tough wlhi wopien. .-,

A picture of the trouble run in 
one of "the dally papers supported 
Campbril in this respect. The pic-

“We.must print facts or expect 
wild rumors to start.”

When asked about the people 
whb participated in the riots, 
Hlfsch said most of them are Ca
tholics. Some of them are of Po
lish, Chechoslovakian and. Lithan- 
lan '•extraction.

Hirsch, however, differed from 
.Campbell ever the manner in 
which the police have handled the 
situation. He pointed out that if 
the rioters were put in Jail, ■ they 
would hesitate to participate hi 
riots. He felt that the police 
should get tough with the trouble 
makers.

On the other hand, Francis W. 
McPeek; director of Mayor’s Com
mission on Human Relations in 
Chicago, felt that the police work 
has been "excellent.” He said if 
there' is any cause for criticism, 
it would have to be placed on the 
courts whioh he thought, had been 
too lenient. He pointed out that 
some of the fines meted to dis
turbers have been .os low as $5.

McPeek also said that the dis
orderly conduct charge was too 
lenient m tills other officials share 
his views. Some say that the state 
ahtl-rlot law should be used. How 
ever It seems that this law can on
ly be used when the situation has. 
gotten out of tlie hand of Ideal 
authorities.
Tlie committee of officials sought 

by Campbell has been promised the 
cooperation of many aidermen.

Lawyer's Group 
Wants Negro Judge

DETROIT — (ANP) —. While 
Gov. G: Memien Williams of Mlchl- 
gan ponders and debates within 
himself who to appoint as Judge 
of the Common Pleas court here, 
the Wolverine Bar Association has 
advocated the appointment of a 
Negro to the position. '

A vacancy will be created on the 
Common Pleas bench in January 
1954 when Judge Neal Fitzgerald 
leaves that bench to become Judge 
of the Wayne County Circuit court.

It is felt here that Gov. Williams 
will not be adverse to appointing a 
competent Negro. Two years ago 
the governor named Atty. Charles 
W, Jpnes Judge of Recorders court.

Judge Jones filled the bill admir
ably and made quite a reputation 
for-himself and the city during the 
few months he served. Ht was de
feated in a special election held, 
under a rather peculiar‘law, to fill

HONOR AMERICA’S DISCOVERER—New York Assemblyman 
Kulan E. Jack (tar right oa platform),1 Democratlo candidate tor 
Borough President of Manhattan, was among th« spores -of Americans 
who paid homage to Christopher Columbus last week. The Borough 

—Presidential aspirant la shown , at the laying of a-wreath in Columbus 
Circle. (Newspress Photo.1ture-showed ■ an aged woman belng+the unexplred ternreaused by death 

- ---- ................ of a Recorder’s court Judge.pllled^Wlay from an automobile 
in the area. The woman was one 
of the participants in the trouble. 
But to the public she was an aged 
women, being man handled by po
lice, ■

women were arrested in-Four . . ....... ...
connection with last week's distur
bances. They were accused of 
throwing stones and tomatoes. In 
court, the women were, charged 
with unlawful assembly and dis
orderly; conduct. Their case will be 

-hemd by a jury October 27. -
Tlie latest trouble, ended a mild, 

“blackout” qf news on the troubled 
area. For several weeks prior to 
last week’s trouble, local. news
papers carried few. ' If any, ac. 
counts - of tlie racial disturbance.

However, last week the eyes of 
the nation were focused on the 
area with a bang. The . moving in 
of the three new: Negro families 

I was. carried ’ over a national tele
vision program. And nows of the 
troub'e again hit'the newspapers.

Emil Hlrscli, director of lnfor- 
llon fdr . fhe CHA, said that the re

troubled spot came In'an effort to 
Drcvent untrue rumors from spread 
ing. Oifb such rumor liad six po
licemen killed; when in truth no 
one has been injured seriously. 
HI--«-’i said

1. The Mystic, Charles and Ne
ponset.

2. Memoranda of things to be
pone— from,- Latin, verb;-. Aggie:., to 
do. -....» ta . .

3. The reticulated python, with a 
record length <4. 3.3-feet..,,

4. Ham 170 to 250 pounds. ■'
5. Precious metals, such as gold

and platinum, . :
—■ 6.'- France,' West -Germany; ■ Aus
tria. Tta’y. and tlie Principality of 
Lichtenstein. ‘

7. Basketball.
8. An exceedingly hard metal 

used In toughening steel.
9. Chicago.

1'10.-The Pacific. Ocean.

d. CRAMPS
give you that

monthly look?

Bishop Bowen
Will Preside
For Methodists

(ANP) — Bishop 
Bowen, resident bishop of 

tlie Methodist Church’s Atlantic 
Coast area, will, preside at the na
tional Interboard Committee .on 
Missionary Education at its an
nual meeting^herc-October 27=^0. 
He will preside in the absence of 
Bishop John Wesley Lord of Bos
ton, who Ls-ubroad. The committee 
is responsible for tlie unified pro- 
grain of missionary education-for t 
all groups in Methodist churches, 
schools raid seminaries.

.... 'to 
Other colored members of th*' 

board are Mrs. Emma Wilson Strot-. 
her, Philadelphia, and Rev. Ernest 
Smith, San Antonio, Texas.' Bis
hop Bowen is vice dhairmarr'of: , 
the Missionary Christian >Vocations.; 
Committee, which convenes., tdtp,., 
October 26. ■ F ■ "

NASHVILLE 
J. W.

Í

Baltimore Signs 
Negro Outfielder

BALTIMORE, Md.—(SNS1—Er
nest Dunlap Johnson, outfielder of 
the Kansas City Monarchs has 
bton signed'by the new. Baltimore 
Orioles of the American lieague.

The Orioles management mean
while announced that race will not 
bar any player from the club.

Acting General Managel Bill De
Witt in announcing club policies 
on race said Johnson would be as
signed to the Orioles farm club at 
Wichita in the Class A Western 
League saying:. “He may be play-. 
Ing for tlie Orioles some day/’

$oft, Silkier 
’ ionjer-lool<>7 Hair 

Tht NELSON'S Wayl 1_____________________ ; ■

1* HAIRDRESSING

Plans Completed For
State Beauty Contest
COLUMBIA, S.'C. — Completion 

of plans for a state-wide beauty 
contest culminating in the crowning 
of “Miss Colored State Fair” on 
Tuesday night. October 27, was re
ported this week by officials of -the 
South Carolina Colored State Fair.

This new feature—promise^ to 
make Tuesday another' of thé big 
days of the six-day exposition which 
will be held on the stale : fair 
grounds. October 26 through 31.

Fair officials have been working 
hard to have six full days of édu- 
cabion and entertainment for the 
thousands of visitors and exhibitors 
expected at the 49th. Annual State 
Colored Fair.

the gates have been sent to schools 
in the state; All-school children and 
their teachers will be admitted at 
the gates on Friday for iv small fee

Dy. A..J, Collins, serving Ills 23th 
year as president of tlie' Colored 
State Fair, reports that all is ready 

Jorrthe record breaking attendance 
expected. . . ;

$1,OOOAddedTo 
“Fighting Fund” 

' ." ■■ -. ■ ■ A.1. i'
NEW YORK—More than »1.900 

for the "Fighting Fund for;Free
dom" have been received by.'the.- 
National Association for the.. Ad-' 
vancement of Colored People during 
the past two weeks In addition.to 
contributions to the fund,.from, 
branches, individuals and organiza
tions, the Association received.» gift 
of $250 from Mrs Elizabeth Sprag 
gin Coolidge of Cambridge, Miss., 
and a bequest of $100 from the es
tate of Mrs Grace A Stlckley ol 
Syracuse, N.Y

•../<

* I

OHIO STATE. CONFAB
,. Contributions to the "Flghtlqg. . > 
Fund” inclùdèd $230 from thci phtarf' 
State Conference of - NAACP'. '. 
branches; $200, -Phi Gamma Delta , 
Sorority; $100 each, the American . 
Bridge'Association and Houston and ' 
Soils of Ciiiinnati; •$85-S0','Pbrtlàndi 
Ore , branch; $61 87, the Joliet Hl., •

Prell’s; Greater Shows will bring 
another ofc their, largest-.and best 
road'shows. More rides and shows, 
many new added features, numerous 

-ainuncinents and concessions liiive 
been promised for the 49th Annual 
Showing. ,

Special emphasis' will be placed 
Gil LUL,„.U.y.,v, - -------
fied farming.exhibits this year. Ap
plication,'? for space jn the mammoth 
half-mac. general' cxhlljit buikllne 
Indicate a, close-out for all booths 

‘in the bulldtngTLlve .stuck .i:i:l crop 
production among, colored farmers 
In South Carolina will, be stressed 
in many blue, ribbon displays.

A full program lor the' big week 
has been planned and. officials are

---------- ----, . 7 i_ I VIC , Uiauvu, qui Vfi .liMV vvaavv-m»» . 
on educational ^ubjts^nd^iyër^-d branclv 4he^e^r-rPft->beflJQfifi 

rîAet fnrmlnff nvhlfaiha Hit« VPilf AD-Special arrangements for park
ing have been niade to take care 
of the first nighters-who will swafm 
through the free gates on Monday 
when the brilliant, four-acre nucK ‘ 
way of Prcll’s Greater Shows bursts 
forth.

Another record breaking attend
ance surpassing the 7.000 Future 
Farmers and New Home . Makers, 
who came lrom all parts ol the 
state' in school ■ buses lust year, is 
expected on Wednesday. Supervisors 
W. E. Hickson. State Itinerant Agri
cultural Ageiit and Miss Mattie E 
Pegues, State Itinerant Teacher ir. 
Home Economics, promise to bling 
10.000 Future Farmers and Neu 
Home Makers this year.

Big Thursday Is College Day. when 
risitors, fair fans and alumni ji 
Benedict College, Columbia and 

Claflin College, Orangeburg, will be 
op hand to see the annual Fair 
Classic between the Benedict Tig
ers and the Clallin P ntlicis. •

High School footb.ill will take the 
spotlight on School Day Friday loi 
25,000 school children’’who will be 
■guests cJ'“lhc-"Fair'‘Assoelatlon-.a)'id: 
Prell’s Greater Shows. Already 50.- 
000 tickets for the shows and rides 
o lithe midway and frr admission at

$55; The Wayne, Mich branch’$59;’ 
the Oil Workers International ün- 

.’iöli. CIO: $41.25; Eile, Pai, bratjcll;
$25 L'ucli, Yuiingstown. Ohlo-branch — - 
and Texas State Conference . ot ■ 
branches; $15, Klamath Falls, Ore 
branch; $10 each, Eugene H Dib
ble Jr., Tuskegee, Ala and La Mesa 

u<v> mcv.< - --------- ...v Texas branch;, and $5 ffoni’Di;’
making,, every preparation to make Alexander Whoodin, Elmwood Place I- ' 
mid-century history. 1 Ohio . -

Why let tifl-tile ■twry. ’‘wnW la yew eyes?
Doca your mirror ihotf an older-looking. 

worn-out. nervous face during your “bad 
days!” Why let men see that you are 
suffering from monthly champs?-Toy a little 

’ Car du i each day as thousands of women do. 
¿ Let it help build strength and. resistance so 

you have less and less misery each month,.. 
Some bo through periods without'-¿«eling 
any. dlepomforts at all. Also; helps relax 
jittery nerves—sleep better.’Look?; feel, act i 

- younger, more normal, all ihohth. ■ Art . for- 
byCwrduL; (Say: “ “cardrirtm-eys’*) ♦i'.- ? '

I MONTHLY CRAMPS 
CHANCE OF LlkCARDUI

i REV. C. COBB IS ASKING
DO YOU WANT LOVE? MONEY? AND POWER? If so, why riot 
write to him and ask for his formula for success in each of the 
above. Tic offers advice with it which will include HAPPINESS/ 
and SUCCESS, Send birthdate and $2.00 to:

REV. C. COBB

A TOP MILK PRODUCER—With 12,090 pounds of milk and 439 
pounds.of butterfat to her credit, Patsy Burke De Koi, a registered 
Holsteln-Friesian cow, owned by A. and T. College at Greensboro, 
has completed.<^;3£5-day production test in official Herd Improve
ment Registry. The cow was milked twice daily beginning tat the 
age of 2J4 years and averaged 15 quarts of milk daily over the 
testing period. This represented 30% more production than would 
be normally expected.

^ Testing was. supervised by North Carolina State College, 
AgriculturS and Engineering, in cooperation with the Holstein-Frie- 
sian Association of America.

. ..Shown with the animal aré: Dr. W. L. Kennedy, left, profes- 
sor of dairy husbandry at the college* and George F. Robinson, 
right, herdsman at the A. and T. dairy farm, ■

-fc
l-t

f

YOU CAN DO IT at home 
... no waiting 7Ec pi» 
for results... only I 3 tax 
COLORS HAIR THAT IS STREAKED. 
GRAY, DULL FADED, BURNT AND 
LIFELESS—The very first appli
cation of BLACK STRAND 
Fair Coloring imparts natural
like, jet black. beauty to hair 
that is streaked, gray, faded, 
burnt and off-color. And once 

. your .hair is all smooth and . 
evenly colored, you will be de-

Shied to see how easy it is to keep your hair 
ways looking its youngest, blackest, best with 

a Black Strand application or touch-up as 
necessary. Full directipns are with the BLACK 
STRAN D package. The price is only 75c plus tax. 
Get Black Strand Hair Coloring from yout 
druggist and know the joy of smooth, evenly» 

. colored jet black hair by tonight.** Satisfao 
tton or money back guaranteed.

BLACK STRAND
.S SHADES... M Black-Black 

Sark Brown Medkaa Brows Light Brw
CAUTION:—use only as directed.mw nawm <SUM$.

>a:

I

•-.- MaìnlPóst Office. Box 5263 _
Chicago, Illinois

Dept. Z

■WiaUilablo. in 15 minutos. ^9 !

lox. LOc pluw Ur

Ho. 1—W> pay all-Ihr posUgt on aN otdars ol $1.00 or mora.
: . ...... ’ ■■■ ■... ■ ■. .- ■■■•.■■ . 7r■■

¡4:

Th« n«*lrt itíanHCc 
dlscovary for 'haaHhr 
Hair and Scalp.

Jar. 50c plus tai
2 0».

'«mär .

Our products are «»ailabla In moil Drug Stor.i 0». 
Beauty Salon! .nd if not obl.lnabl., •• »10 iMp to! 
you direct, «1 follows:

• j A»” ' >-V-

D.p.r'n'’

—tuxi HAit on 
Eadi p«rUg, h Io.
two touch-upu AvalUbl« I» 
II thadei. Coven «tty 

perfect. : ■ . v 4
I Iom, Hc/pferW**

. SUFtK-GtO
Uiad Init.id of t.d-H.arn 
packt. No mtn, « bwull- 
ful rad-hanna shade 11

'■ • Wx! MFC CO ¡47 MANHAFT*N'AVf BROOKLYN b
V ,•
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> Çnerry Pie—Extra Fare Dessert

«nt íatirir W ihàl fe.frtal you alé
doing). On the other hand, if your 
lothcr approves of such,, perhaps 
on are ready maturely. He is not 
bo old. But you must be sure t 
tudy your lessons and make good 
rades In school. Let first Uiing 
nine first. You will have plenti 
latirg time later.

.’ear Eleanor.
I am a 21 year-old unwed mothci 

it present I have a Job that pay 
.illy $16 per week, which is quite ii: 
ufflcient for my expenses. I want : 
letter paying job Please help ni: 

Miss D. M. ■

tourer:
You need help now, also exper. 

■deice. Go to Child Service Associa- 
on, 44 Eleventh Street, N. E„ At- 

anta, Ga. Make appointment by 
ailing ATwood 5761. The people 

there are able and willing to help 
iou.

¿y ¿wtoeJEt. PtaCAw

_ _  ...... ................... . i. I vw .-.
THE TEST OF A GOOD COOK, said a certain gentleman from 
Georgia; is whether or not she can make a Cherry Pie. Strange 
that a man from the land of peaches should suggest Cherry Pie 
aS a favorite. But he has lots of company, because a good cherry 
pie. doesn't last long in any home, in any state. Tart red cherries 
and crisp, flaky browned cru^t. Who could ask for a more mouth- 

, watering combination? And this year, the cherry growing states 
report a bumper crop, so have cherry pie often.

. Here’s a recipe from Winifred S. Carter, Director of the House
hold Information Service for Procter & Gamble, that would pass 
the.test imposed by the gentleman from Georgia. And you don't 
even have to be an experienced cook! It’s always perfect.

CHERRY PIE
PASTRY FOR 2 CRUST 9 INCH PIE .....

54 cup Crisco 1 teaspoon salt
254 cups sifted flour . 5 tablespoons water

Mix flour and salt in a bowl. Cut Crisco into flour with knives, 
fork or pastry blender until the pieces are the size of small peas. 
Blend 54 cup of the Crisco-flour mixture with the water. Add this 
to the remaining Crisco-flour mixture. Mix and shape into ball. 
Divide the dough into two parts. Place one portion on a pasty 
canvas or a board which has been dusted with flour. Roll with 
short, light strokes from the center to the edges to keep the dough 
circular in shape. Place crust in a pie plate, trim the edges with 
a knife or a scissors, even with the edges of the pie plate. 
CHERRY FILLING—Boil together 1% cups sugar, 54 cup flour, 
54 teaspoon cinnamon and 54 cup cherry juice. Brighten with a 

■few drops of red coloring. Mix with 4 cups drained sour pie cher- ' 
lies. Place in pastry lined plate:

- ------•—Rolltheotherhalf-of the dough;—Cur or prick small steam TH-------- iL . All » • .. ..

- ------- ------ jw.vv. uiigmcii WAVX1 d

lew drops of red coloring. Mix with 4 cups drained sour pie cher- n^.C. Pin no in nncfr./ UnnJ v-.1c.4z«.
-------------------o--- -V.- „ Oman ¿.tail; 

vents. Place on the filled pie, and trim the edges 54 inch beyond 
edge of plate. Fold edge under, seal and flute with the fingers or 
a fork. Bake at 400’ F. 40 minutes. (ANS Features)

I

, . (Write Eleanor in Care of Scott Newspaper Syndicate,
210 Auburn Avenue, N. E., Atlanta, Ga.)

“I live to hold communion, 
With all that is divine, 
To feel there is a union 
’Twist nature's heart and mine; 
To profit by affliction, 
Reap truth from fields of fiction, 
Grow wiser from conviction, 
And fulfill God's grand design." 

— By George L. Banks

Dear Eleanor,
I am a young lady of 26; the ex- 

service man with whoin.1 am in love 
with is 24. This fellow has been out 
of the army now for nine months. 
At the time he joined the army we 
were engaged. But during that time, 
I broke the engagement and mar
ried another guy. I divorced the fel
low arid I am now going with "Mr. 
X” again.

When we date and talk, he often 
says that' he can never love any 
one like he loves me. And says that 
he wants me to go steady with him 
again. I refused on the ground that 
he goes out with other girls and I

don’t think he will be true. He often 
refers to my marriage to the other 
fellow while he was away. .

Do you think he will be true and 
forget that? Should I go steady 
with him again? He plans to go up 
north to live, and has asked me if 
I will accept him as a husband be
fore going. Do you think his people 
have anything to do with our love 
because I was once rnarried?

D. S. S. '

YOU CAN HAVE YOUR HÀTR 
PERFECTLYMATCHED

PACE BOY
This most useful hair piece blends 

■ in with your own’ hair and keeps 

the rough ends even. .... .$3.00

Dear Eleanor,
I am married and have no chil

dren. I would appreciate if you will 
enable me to get in touch with 
authorities where I may be able to 
adopt a baby.

Mrs. J'. of O.

Answer:
Write Mrs. Lewis, c/o Child Ser

vice Association, 44 Eleventh Street, 
N. E, Atlanta. There must be both 
a mother and father in the home 
who can give a child love and un
derstanding.

Dear Eleanor,
I am 14, and have a boy friend 

who.is 16, whom .I have known for 
six months.

Last Monday, his home girl friend 
came here to our city. He took her 
out, after having asked me to go 
along also. I refused to accompany 
them.

The next day a fellow took me out 
and my boy friend got mad. Now 
he is telling my mother that I am 
no good for going out with that boy. 
I'm so worried that I am going to 
cry my heart out. What shall I do?

— Miss R.
Answer:

It would have been quite-all right 
for you to have gone out with the 
out of town girl and your boy friend. 
After all, you are very young and 
not engaged. Concentrate on your 
studies. Make good in school. Make 
more friends. But by all means, do 
not associate with fellows whose 
reputations and character are ques
tionable.

Dear Eleanor, ,
I wish girl arid boy pen pals, age 

13 to 18. This is Miss Nellie Riley, 
2010 Wolfe Street, Brunswick, Ga.

Dear, Eleanor,
My “problem is that I have finish

ed high school, s but I’m unable to 
go to college. I don’t know what. 
kind of occupation or vocation I can 
undertake without a college educa-- 
tion. I am thinking about sewing. 
Do you think I could make a living 
sewing?

— Puzzled.

It’s, vintage time in California, where the sun is still hot on Jour 
back and the earth still warm to the touch.

Diane Bagshaw, 21, pretty Vintage Queen, who will reign over 
National Wine Week, October 10-17, expresses here some of the joy 
and freedom one feels when he works with the grape pickers in the 
vineyard—under the sun and close to the soil.

The soil of California is well-suited to growing grapes, especially 
the choice European varieties which produce the tangy red and white 
table wines and the velvety dessert wjnes that 21.000,000 American - 
families enjoy.

The state grows nearly 6,000,000,000 pounds of grapes every year. 
Half of these go for the production of fine wines— a perfect way to 
store up the goodness of the grape for enjoyment next year or the 
year after, perhaps as long as'50 years hence.

For the fermentation of fresh, pure grape juice into wine is 
Nature’s own means of preserving the fruit for man's pleasure. Man 
himself, for perhaps 6,000 years, has added his own skill to the gradual 
improvement of wines. California wices today rank with the world's 
finest according to recognized, independent wine experts.

National Wine Week is California’s annual invitation to all 
America to join in celebrating the grape and wine crop

A big bowl of piping hot soup, 
followed by a crisp salad, bread, and 
a favorite dessert always has popu
lar appeal to the, family. Have the 
soup just as hearty and hot as you 
can' make it.

Answer:
No doubt it will be hard for Mr. 

X to forget that you jilted him while 
he was away in service. For that was 
a pretty tough blow for him. He is 
afraid to trust you in a way. If you 
both love each other (or believe that 
you do) another engagement is quite 
in order. Both of you should go 
steadily to the exclusion of others 
and prove that you both mean what 
you say. Eight or ten months will 
allow you both to become better 
acquainted. Create testing situa
tions. During this period of time, 
confidence can be regained if you 
remain faithful. Relatives'often Slow 
up one’s plans with their opinions 

really sincere, not even that will 
stop the wedding. The maniage may 
have,a better chancel’tofliiapplness 
if you get married arid go -north to 
live. ■ ■.« z

Answer:
Business, beauty culture, catering 

and sewing, too. Many other fields, 
I might include. These are the fields 
always open. There Is good money 

(in sewing. Even slight alterations 
pay well. You can teach yourself 
to sew. If possible, attend night 
school for a course in sewing. You 
can make good in whatever field you 
choose. It’s up to you! '

U. S. EMPLOYMENT
Employment in the United States 

was estimated in September, at 63,- 
500,000. Unemployment during the 
same month represented two per 
cent of the total civilian, labor 
supply. This is just above the peace 
time record unemployment low of 
1.9 per cent in August, but well un
der the 2:3 per cent of September 
year ago:

Vegetable Soup
1 medium sized soup bone
2 onions sliced thin
3 carrots sliced thin ■ «.»- ■
1 cup celery diced
2 turnips diced
1-2 cup shredded cabbage
1 cup butter beans
2 cups, okra sliced
2 cans tomatoes
Salt and Pepper
Sugar to taste
Add soup bone lu 2 quarts of 

water, add onions, carrots, celery, 
turnips; cabbage and butter beans. 
Cook about 2 hours. Add okra and 
tomatoes. Cook 30 minutes or until 
vegetables are tender. Season with 
salt, pepper and sugar. Add' more 
water if needed.

Chicken Gumbo
1 4-lb. hen cut up
3 quarts cold water. “
4 teaspoons salt ?
2 bay leaves ' ■ ■—
8 peppercorns
1-4 lb. ham diced
1 1-2 cups diced onion
1 cup diced green pepper
1 cup diced celery

¿4 -tablespoons fat or. salad oil v.
1-2 cup raw rice . ,
3 .tablespoons flotir ' " *
2 cups sliced okra

Kvrit'

Dear Eleanor,
I am 13. and go with a boy 16. 

He and I are in-the same grade at 
school. He looks 13 but I often won
der if he is too old for me. He has 
never, in words, told me that he 
loves me, but he comes to see me 
often. I met him about a year ago,! 
and have grown very fond of him. 
I would also like to know if you 
think I should continue this rela
tionship with him.

Answer:
. Thirteen is rather èarly to start

rO0N-0F-WEEK

? THE’ ALL-AROUND ROLL 
T|>is attachment is a time and money 

—.44yerrWesriran<reliminate the nee 
easily for constantly curling your own 

hair. This will give it time to grow.

$700 
’/tllE’HAi'P CLAMOUR 

fastens at the rrown of the head and 
hangs naturally down the back. Ill is 

1$ to 20 inches long)............. 810.00
Breid (18 inches) ...............  3.50

Braid (24 inches) ....... 5.00 

»BoltCivile'ol Cvrlt^,,^ , .$3.50
Chtgnoni... ___ ...$3.S0
■; SEND NO MONEY > ’ 

j JibTM lampl', nf jour hair nr Halt'.
- tchr tn Dtlimj.f

'«MR 00 FASHIONS
507 FIFTH **••* (Suite 905)

........... ..............................

F:’-

■ '
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A' TANGY STRIPES add’aest to 
this Mouthful creation In gingham. 
The Open, notched collar Is Invit
ing, and the whirling stripes cut 
Inches off; hips and wdlst. House
wives. who• wish to.selL.these 
dresses In their neighborhoods 
may’obtaln Sppolhtminfs io dress 
counselors frbm Fashion Froct-.o, 
.ClBEjhnsK, Obig. ;________ LAtlPJ

PARCEL POST RATE HIKE
On October 1st, a 35 per cent hike, 

in parcel post zone rates went in
to effect under an order approved 
last June by the Interstate Com
merce Commission. The increase is 
expeated to bring an added $153,000 
000 in revenue to the Post Office 
Department each-year.

sufficiently sturdy.'
In the past few years there have 

been several additions to the' shrub 
rose list. These additions include 
the hybrid musks, hybrid spinosis- 
simos and others of imported stock. 
—In these different groups there are 
many roses found desirable as back
ground material. Some make fine 
hedges. Several could be used as 
specimens in a formal garden.

About Your Home
* BY FRANCES DELL

Few rose lovers realize , how versa
tile shrub roses can be. Under this 
heading come the old roses and /a 
few moderns. *

Shrub roses are far superior to 
many shrubs being commonly used 
and it is hard to understand why 
they are not being appreciated.

The various types of shrub roses 
bear blossoms of almost any color 
you could desire — white, yellow, 
many shades of pink, red, crimson, 
and purple.

The old fashioned type shrub rose 
is not as exacting in its soil require
ments as’ the modern rose. They are 
Just right for the spot in your gar
den where the hybrid teas are not

F

Mr«. Helen S. Ginver,
2024 N. Hentalou Si., 

Baltfrnnre 16, Md.t
“I work In a defense plant. The heat 
makes me sweat a lot. My feet get 
gallcd-Uke, itch and- burn. My uncle 
told me to use Black and While Oint
ment. I did and got wonderful relief, 
It not only relieves misery; it leaves' Cant ——fact feeling re
laxed. refreshed. 
I wouldn’t be 
wjthout it.” 
íb gooH-wir' 
51 Milionpackages 
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>kln dally uiiti Black and Whit* Sea, j

Watching niotlicr' take a pan of 
home-made cookies out of the oven 
Is an experience everyqae.,rcmcm- 
bers — and IcvesI’Tl’i I'frori.derful 
welcome to anyone coming home, 
too, to find a big.plate, of fresl: 
cookies wa’iting on the table. A tour 
house ,the tavorite “cookies sur
prise” is these Oatmeal Cookies I 
make with my Pet Evaporated Milk 
recipe. I, think We like them better 
than any other oatmeal cookies be
cause, they’re not too crunchy, not 
too sqft, but Just.right. They’re an 
appetizing, llgjit-golden, brown color 
—with, of course,, the good brown 
sugar and oatmeal flavor everyone 
likes best. As you’ll see when,- you 
read the recipe, they.’re simple to 
make, •rhey.’r extra rich, too, be
cause the Pet Evaporated Milk you 
use is twice as rich as regular 
bottled . milk. In, fact, everything 
about these Oatmeal Cookies is sc 
good that i 'think you’ll find your 
family asking for them again and 
again-cand I hope you’ll find time 
to try the recipe soon! ’ 
OATMEAL COOKIES 
1 cup sifted all-purpose Flour 
1-2 teaspoon Salt . .
3 cups rolled Oats
1 cup soft Shortening 

,2 teaspoons Vanilla 
,2 cups brown Sugar
2 Eggs
1-3 cup Pet Evaporated Milk.

Sift flour and salt together, 
roll oats in with a spoon. Put into 
bowl shortening, vanilla, arid

Mix

mvwx ——o, .— n d 
brown sugar and mix until light 
and fluffy. Add eggs and milk and 
beat hard for 1 minute.. Mix in 
flour mixture about 1-3 at a time 
When all flour is added, drop by 
teaspoon 2 Inches apart on greased, 
cookie sheet. ■ •

B a k e in moderately hot oven 
(375) 12 minutes or until light
brown. Remove ffom pan at once. 
Makes 7 dozen.

11 cups tomatoes :
4 tablespoons chopped pimiento , 

■ 1-4 teaspoon'pepper
1 leek •.

Simmer hen, water, 3 teaspoons 
salt, bay leaves, and peppercorns, 
in, a covered kettle until tender, 
about 3 to 4 hours. Cool quickly, 
then chill. Remove, chicken from 
bone, discard skin, and dice meat 
coarsely. Strain broth, measure, add 
enough water to make 3 quarts. 
Saute ham, onions, green pepper and 
celery in fat until soft, — almost 
5 minutes.

Add rice; cook 5 minutes longer, 
while stirring. Add flour, stir smooth 
Stir in broth, chicken; okra, toma
toes, pimiento, pepper and remain
ing teaspoon salt.

—Simmer uncovered, Id minutes be- 
fore gumbo is done.

Navy Bean Soup
1-12 oz. package navy beans

Pineapple Aspic Salad Makes a Festive 
Appearance And Is Easy’To Make

BISHOP 
COLLEGE 
HIGHLIGHTS

BY JEAN PREWITT 
MARSHALL, Texas — It’sMARSHALL, Texas — It's new! 

It’s spacious! It’s beautiful! What 
is it?. It's the new, beautiful, spa
cious, Student Inn at Bishop Col
lege located beneath the dining hall 
in Rockefellow Hall. The Student 
inn is equipped with a complete 
soda fountain and dining room. A 
contest was held for the selection 
of a name for the Inn this week. 
All students were eligible. The name 

Selected’by;the~ committee has-not 
been released, but, by next week I 
will be able to disclose what it is.

The student body wishes to thank 
all the persons who made it possible 
for them to enjoy such a wonderful

Pleasing color contrasts can be added by using 
colorful ftuit and vegetable garnishes. £Sif

It’s always a good idea to have a can or two of pineapple On 
your pantry shelves. Then when menu ideas fail you, or time is short,, 
pineapple will save the day. b «

You’ll like the unusual taste combination of pineapple in the'asplc’ 
mold pictured above. You can save the can from the tomatoes used 
in the aspic for the mold. Then you’ll have a smooth, round loaf which 
is easy to slice. Or you can make your salad in a square or round, 
mold, if you prefer. /''
| Crisp-cooked vegetables garnish *he salad and make it hearty 
.enough for a meatless meal.

PINEAPPLE ASPIC SALAD ,
. cup» <cm) tom»»oe» • ? Uhlesponn? unfljvnred gchlin
». I teaspoon »alt e tup cold water
ft1 teaspoon paprika • .«
H ’ 2 tablespoon» lemon luice 
Jni 5 tablespoons choopea onion

4 stalks celery with leave»
1 can (#1 flat)

Combine tomatoes with season
ings and celery and simmer, un
covered, for 30 minutes. Strain. 
Soften gelatin in cold water and 
dissolve it in hot tomato mice. 
Drain crushed pineapple' and add 
syrup to tomato mixture. • Chill 
until partially set. Then stir in 
crushed pineapple. Pour mixture 
into, mold and chill until firm. If 
yoy are' using the tomato can, be

> I." / ' i ’ . , .'•'.t? ; ■, • ' • f ' ' '

1 cur (#1 cm) crusted 
pin-apple

I small head cauliflower 
’/j cup French dressing 

weed pineapple

sure to rinse it first.

While the salad chills, cook cauli
flower in boiling salted water un
til barely tender. Drain and pour 
Drench dressing over.it and chill. 
Unmold salad nnd-pliice on a bed 
of . greens. Garnish- with slices of 
pineapple, marinated cauliflow«”’ 
and-stufTed olives, ii desiren 
Senes 8.
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WITH BRIGHT AUTUMN .FLOWERS and a few simple tips, any 
woman can create-flower arrangements that will bring beauty andi 
a holiday atmosphere to her home at Thanksgiving. This lavish; 
centerpiece which combines all the bright colors of fall was de-i 
«igned by Alyn Wayne, official flower stylist for the 18,000 florists!, 
who send flowers-by-wire all over the world. He combines daisies; 
pompons. Fuji mums and cattails to provide the color while a ■ 
pumpkin, squash and red grapes add texture in a Thanksgiving: 
motif..Two pilgrims and a china turkey furnish the final holiday 
touch/Easy to copy* il home, this afrgngement was created for the- 
members of the Florists’ Telegraph Delivery Association and Inter-v 
flora to be wired anywhere throughout the world. (ANS Features) >
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Quinine Cures Night Cramps
■ There are many sufferers from 

night cramps. Surprisingly, little re
search work has been dorie along 
the line of the cause or cure of this 
malady.

Night cramps are spasms in the 
limbs of middle aged or elderly peo
ple. They generally come while the 
patient is in bed. Sometimes the 
sufferer is awakened from a sound 
sleep, in the wee, small hours of a 
cold night, by an agonizing pain in 
one or both legs.

He throws off the covers and leaps 
out of bed. Seeking relief, he presses 
his foot, on- the. affected side, to the 
floor,--and-hops-about,--while- grasp
ing the hard, contracted, painful 
calf of the leg, which he vigorously 
massages. When the muscles relax, 
the pain eases, and he returns to 
bed. Finally, he falls asleep, often 
to be rudely awakened by the same 
cause as before.

Many of my readers are familiar 
with night cramps. The majority of 
aging patients ' who suffer from 
therii have some trouble from arth- 

.ritis, sciatica, or other pathology of 
the nerves or joints.

In an article, entitled ‘“Night 
Cramps and Quinine,” by Abraham 
Gootnick, M. D„ he Says "For a 
symptom so common and distressing 
night cramps have attracted sur
prisingly little investigative, atten
tion?’ Tire basis for the - effective 
treatment of night cramps was pro
vided by Kennedy and Wolf, who in 

’1937, 'described the disappearance of 
muscle spasms in myotonia, under 
'the influence of quinine. Reasoning 
was a drug effective agains one

type of muscular spasm might well 
Work against another, kind of spasm 
Moss and Herman, in 1940 gave qui
nine, to fifteen patients, all victims 
Of. night cramps, with uniformly 
successful results.

No one knows exactly the cause 
of flight cramps, but it has been 
found out that quinine relieves the 
condition. This fact has been work
ed out and proved by the patient 
experiments of physicians.. This mal
ady, contrary to the general be
lief, is not confined to aging pa- ¿n 
tlents, but it is very comirion among 
the youthful. -.-W

In the New England Journal of' 
-Medicine-of November—1945. there- 
Is an article in which Captain Nich
olson and Faulk states that many 
young men at the air force installa
tion reported. to the dispensary on 
account of distressing night cramps. 
The symptoms were the same as 
those described by the elderly peo
ple, and relief was obtained in the 
same way,, by the administration 
of quinine. /

It was found that three grains 
of quinine given at' bedtime’ pro
duced the most spectacular and dra
matic relief. Often, in ‘very severe 
cases, the physicians prescribed 
larger doses of quinine, before get- ' 
ting results. 1

Quinine is not cumulative for it is 
readily eliminated from the system. 
The laiety have taken it for gen
erations.

If you are a sufferer from night 
cram’ps, it is worth knowing that : 
three grains of quinine at bedtime 
will give you rellef. However, con- -! 
suit your doctor; this is always wise. -fl

2 quarts cold water
Uncooked lamb, shoulder bones
3 tablespoons salt
1 small pee'led clove garlic 1 I
8 peppercorns
1-4 teaspoon maporam
1 bay leaf ,i-
4 sprigs parsley
1-2 cup minced onion
1-8 teaspoon pepper
2 cups canned tomatoes
Wash beans, pick over and soak 

in cold water overnight. Drain, mea
sure liquid from beans; add enough 
~walei .lu make-2-quarts. Add to beans- 
with bones and salt. Tie garlic, pep
percorns, bay leaf, parsley, majoram 
and onions in a small cheesecloth 
bag. Add to water and bones. Cover, 
bring to a boil. Lower heat and sim
mer 4 hours. Remove bones and 
bag. Strain; Mash beans with potato 
masher and return to soup. Add 

its af_ mpat. t.hnt, cling tn hnne.^
pepper and tomatoes. Serve hot.

Onion Soup
4 large onions sliced.
2 tablespoons butter
4 cups strained brown meat stock 

or 2 cans condensed consomme.
Slices of French bread
1-2 cup grated Parmesan cheese
Cook onions in butter until light

ly browned. Add stock. Cook 20 min
utes. Pour into a heated earthen
ware casserole to serve. Sprinkle 
slices of French bread with cheese. 
Place in soup. Brown in oven.

7/fBlfand Bulbs For Dixie" Is Next 
Spring's Theme Of Southern States

NEW YORK—The South is g6ingf''Dutch." Next Spring, as 
part of a "Holland Bulbs for Dixie" beautification program, tulips 
will bloom in 10 Southern cities,, The program is being sponsored 
by’the Associated Bulb'Growers of‘Ijdlldnd, and according to the 
plan the mayor of one of these citiCs-dnd his wife will visit Holland 
next Spring. '•

The cities are Atlanta, Ga.; Bir- mayor, 
mingham, Ala.; Charleston, S. C.; 
Charlotte, N. C.; Houston, Texas; 
Memphis, Tenn.; Miami Beach, Fla.; 
Nashville, Tenn., Richmond, Va.; St. 
Louis, Mo. Each city will receive 
from the Bulb Growers 1,000 tulip 
buibs to be publicly planted under 
the auspices of their park commis
sioner or othef’comparable official.

Cases of tulips are now being 
flown froin Holland via KLM Royal 
Dutch Air Lines, and will be de
livered to each city via Eastern6 Air 
Lines within the next few days. 
They will be escorted by KLM and 

are to be met at each airport by the

place.
HOMECOMING DAY 
IS COMING SOON

Homecoming Day will be here 
soon and the various .classes and 
organizations are busy planning foi* 
it. They are selecting committees 
and queens do make this day a glo
rious one. We are hoping the public 
will help us to make this a big af
fair as they have done before.

Next Spring'after the tulips are 
in full bloom, several dozen flowers 
from each planting will be flown to 
Holland. There a board of judges; 
consisting of the world’s outstanding 
bulb scientists, will decide which 
city has produced the linest tulips 
tn this “Dixie Sweepstakes." ■

To the winning city will be pre
sented a certificate of honor from 
the. Associated Bulb Growers of 
Holland, and the Mayor and his s
wife will receive a. free trip to Hol-jl 
land via Eastern Air Lines and<2 
KLM, plus a tour of the bulb fields 
and botanical laboratories under the— 
auspices of the Netherlands bulb
growing Industry.

The Bulb. Growers announced they 
have embarked on this “Bulbs for 
Dixie” project because of the many 
ties of friendship between the Unit
ed States and the Netherlands, and 
particularly because during the last 
war the people of Holland had an 
opportunity to'meet and know, so 
many young people from Southern 
states

flour

proven

Creamed Com Soap
3 3-4 cups cream style corn
11-2 slices onion
3 cups milk
1 1-2 cups water.
3 tablespoons chopped pimiento
3 tablespoons butter
41-2 ~
1-4 teaspoon, majoram
1-8 teaspoon pepper:■
Put corn, onion; milk, water and 

pimiento in top of double boiler, and 
cook 20 minutes.

Rub through a sieve. Blend butter 
and flour, salt and pepper and add 
sieved corn-mixture.-Heat Just to 
boiling point and.serve.' . .-:

Relief Yod Need 
fo'Child?» Cough 
For coughs and acute bronchitis due to1 
colds you can now get Creomulslon, 
specially prepared for Children in a new, 
pink and blue package and be sure;

(1) Your child will like it.
(2) It contains only safe, proven

ingredients. ........ I
(3) It contains no narcotics to dis-1 

turb nature's processes.
(4) It.will aid nature to soothe and 

heal raw, tender, inflamed throat and 
bronchial medibranes,. thus relieving 
the cough and’ promoting rest and 
sleep. Ask for Creomulslon for Chil
dren in tho pink and blue package— - 

CREOMULSION
. foa eHnoaiN

‘'Shoulder-length, tresses,” "up-swept" hair or 
“bobbed” hair—PLUKO means soft, .smooth 
IJair charm! Do as they do in New York, 
Chicago, Philadelphia, New Orleans and At
lanta—choose PLUKO, .only 25c on money 

back guarantee. Or, say PLUKO < 
White, 50c ... Be sure to ask for ( 
and use PLUKO today! - ■
— -I ——————————————— 
MAID A« you comb PLUKO through your hair, alio 

work 1* ™ Your «Clip—(Ml Iho “lift” it
HI NT brings lo mako you (<PLUKb*PERFEOT“ In 

th* hair style you Ilka the best!

over.it
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-íi CLUB NEWS
' ,■< ■■ ■ • ■■ '. -- ’.
THE MYSTERIOUS BRONZ

ETTES CLUB, will meet at . the resi
dence of Mrs. Vassle Brister, 782 
Leach, Thursday night October 22, 
at 5:00 P. M.

The business session will be, pre
sided over by the president Mrs. 
Earllhe Reed. Definite plans will be 

“ the "Brunch Luncheon," 
' j the club.

-..- .hostess, Mrs. Brister, will 
EerVd Bar-be-cue chicken, salad, hot 
rolls, after the business session. Mrs. 
Zennie Mae Bledsoe, vice-president, 
and reporter.

COMMUNITY AID ASSISTANT 
CLUB mbt at the home of Mrs. 
Gertrude McKinney, 59 East Trigg 
■ch Monday night, October 15 at 
7:30.

Mrs. Charity Davis, president, 
.^-presided, over the meeting. Scrlp- 

■' ture was read' by Mi’s. Freddie.
Braxton. One new member was 
Mrs. Louise Whithrone. There was 

, also two visitors, Mrs. Jessie Ben-y 
and Mrs. Ora Davis.

After the business session. Re
freshments were served. The club

í

í
;í
^made for thi 
■Sponsored by 
” The hoste:

The next meeting will be held 
October 25th at the home of Mr. 
C. M. B. Rembert, 1486 Rogers.

Mrs. Geneva Williams, president 
Mrs: Parthenia Bell, secretary. 
Mrs. C. M. E. Rembert, reporter 

•••••
STATE WIDE PTA DAY

Sunday, October 25 is S t a t e-, 
wide P. T. A. Day. Everyone is 
asked to Join the P. T. A. at the 
nearest school In his community to 
promote the welfare of children, 
the home, school and community.

This notice given by Douglas 
High School P. T.. A.

♦è**» '
CLUB PRESENTS 
MAYOR TOBE

The South Side 
presenting Mayor 
day, October 22 at 8 p. m. at the 
Kansas Street School, 8 p. m. '

Mr. Charles N.. Terrell, president 
Mr. C. S. Johnson, vice presi

dent.
Attorney B. F. Jones, secretary 
Rev. C. M. Lee, chairman 

beard of directors.
***** ■

1
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CHARLES H. FISHER, Representative for Lady Lennox Hair Coloring 
Company, 546 S. Main Street,«is shown:in>the aboye pholo at the 
Negro Tri-Staie Fair. Radio Station KWEM broadcast daily from 
the Lady Lennox Hair Coloring booth, »• .'

Beale Street
Is My Beat

By Jimmiè Cooper

Y
Civic Club is 
Tobey, Thurs-

dteoussed and planned for a Chit-* CORRECTION ON THE
-terllng Dinner at the residence 

^Mrs. Bessie Ford, ¡329 Horace, 
■Riturday night, October 21st. 
^’'Mrs. Davis, manager.

Albertlne "Wade, reporter.

THE RAILROAD WOMEN 
TIREMENT CLUB met ■ at 
home pt Mrs. Lena Scott 100___
Parkway. It was the first meetlug 
after, their summer va'catlon.

All officers, were present. After 
the meeting they, were served their 
annual turkey dinner, with all its 
trimming, also spaghetti with meat 
balls and drinks.

Mrs. Sadie M. Gray, chairman.
Mrs. Lena Scott, co-chairman

* *****
THE SFHINX SOCIAL CLUB,, 

held its meeting at ■ the home of 
Betty Neal,

A new member was admitted. She 
is Barbara Harris.

Members present were: Evelyn 
ays, Geraldine Stephens, Vir-

of 
on

■1

RE- 
the 

East

MYSTERIOUS BRONZETTES 
C L U B
THE MYSTERIOUS BRONZET

TES CLUB met at the residence 
of Mrs. Vassle Brister, 782 Leach, 
Thursday night, October 22 at 8 p. 
m.
. The business session was presid
ed fiver by the president, Mrs. 
Earline Reed. The discussion was 
based upon the Brunch Luncheon 
sponsored by the club.

After the meeting, the hostess, 
Mrs. Brister, served the members 
a very delicious repast, which con
sist of Barbecue, salad, hot rolls,-

Mrs. Zennie Mae Bledsoe, vice 
president and reporter.

Church News
THE HELPING HAND BIBLE 

CLASS met at the home of Mrs. 
Lena Brown, 386 C. Butler, with the 
acting president presiding.

Eight members present. The
la Poston, Delores Myles, Mat-’ next meeting will be held Tuesday 

de Reidmond, Joyce Friend, Ann ~~
Spagglns, Pansy Holiday,- Jean 
Wrlght. Annie Pearl Danlels and-' 
Edith Peete.

"l • '
THE LADIES COMMUNITY
CLUB ,

The Ladies Community Club of 
Riverside Subdivision met at the 
residence of Mrs. Rosie Lee, 328 
West Person Avenue, Tuesday, Opt. 
6th,

Devotion was led by Mrs. Lil
lie Harris, the meeting was pre
sided over by the president. Re- 
ports from all committees.

A Tea was given Sunday, Octo
ber 18 at the home of Mrs. Lydia 
Hawkins, 344 W. Person Avenue. 
Mrs. B D. Robinson gave special 
thanks to the hostess.

The October 20th meeting was 
with Mrs. Jennie Parks, 227 West 
Person Avenue.

Mis. B, D. Roiblnson, president
Mifs. Lydia Hawkins, secretary,' 

J^Mrs. Kentle -W. Greeny-reporter - MV/'. *****
rite LA BOS DESOIE CLUB

THE LA BOS DESOIE CLUB 
held Its last meeting at the home 
of Mrs. Mary Crawford on Walker 
Ave., '

A delicious repast was served' by 
the hostess with full membership 
present/

at home of Mrs. Sadie M. Gray. 
The verse will begin with G.------ --- ——-—•-- • ••••-- .-- ----------
MT. MORIAH BAPTIST 
CHURCH
Rev. R, W. Norsworthy, Minister

Young People’s Day will be ob- 
steved Sunday, October 25 at the 
Mt. Moriah Baptist Church, 2634 
Carnes. The theme will be ‘Effect
ing A Dynamic Church.”

Interesting services will be held 
throughout the day. Mr. Levi Wat
kins, newly. elected president of 
the S. A. Owens, Jr. College will 

-be the principal speaker at the 
3 o’clock ■ service.

A mammoth audience Is expect
ed to witness a religious play "The 
Voice That Toiled.” '
Joseph. Westbrook, coach of Mel

rose High School will play one of 
the leading roles. Others taking 
part are Mrs. -Rosemarie Roberts, 
Mr. John Johnson, Miss Johnnie 

- -Black, Mr. Robert Mairley and Miss 
Lyla Smith. The play is under the 
direction of Mrs. Melba Briscoe. 
Ytheed rounm me me memmm I 
------------------------------ x:;

Memphis Tenn
The Ward Singers, with Clara 

Ward as featured vocalist, currently 
bn their second 1953 swing through 
the South, will appear here at Clay
born Temple by. poplar demand 
Sunday, October 25 at 8:09 P. M.

The Famous Gospel singers will 
be heard on tlie “Voice of the Soul” 
program 8unday morning 7:45 A. 
M. 'til 9:00 A. M. over Radio Sta
tion KWEM from the auditorium ol 
Golden Leaf Baptist Church.

Others to appear on tlie concert 
at Clayborn Temple will be the fam
ous “Voice of Soul Harmonlzers.” 
Also the nation's "Wonder Boy," 
Bro. Cleophus Robinson, a freshman 
of LeMoyne College and an out- 
.tandlng gospel and spiritual sing
er. One of Bro. Robinson’s latest 
recording is “In the Sweet.”

One of the favored Ward Singers 
recordings being sung on the cur
rent tour is “I Know It Was The 
Lord,” It was composed by. Clara 
Ward.

The Ward Singers, who recently 
were honored in Philadelphia as the 
“nation’s leading gospel singers," are 
making their 1953 concert tour in 
commemoration of their twentieth 
year of gospel singing.

In accepting the 1953 Florence 
Mills Award for their gospel cohr 
trlbutlbns to musical entertainment, 
Clara Ward stated, "Tlie recognition 
the Ward Singers are gaining for 
gospel stylings makes us feel we 
have Achieved our Christian goals 
in combining spiritual feelings with. 
Inspired music."

3;30 p. m. phone call 
CHIEF at the Oflce . . to secure 
my assignment . . “CHIEF, do I 
taxe the day. off or shall I cover . 
"BEALE STREET . . MY BEAT? 
. . . BEALE . . . JIMMIE .’ 
BEALE STREET By all means’ 
leaving- school I climbed Into 
struggle buggy and headed 
Beale Street ... My Beat 
reaching the famous Avenue . 
of color with not . book and pencil 
In hand . . I made notes as I
strolled here and there . acheck 
of my turtle (watch to you’chlef) 
. . said It was 3:45 p m. . . 
My how tinie files . on Beale 
Street . . , My Beat 4:00 p. 
m. I started walking furiously . 
What?? No hot news tips? . . . It’s 
Monday 4:05 I realized a leg man

. (reporter to you Tate) .
is not the only one than can ask 
questions . , . 4:07 a lady walked 
up and said "Pardon me sir, I am 
from Chicago . . (now! so what)
could you show me some place I 

■ might get some food? . ‘:Lady, 
you are now standing in front of 
the Harlem House . . . They feed 
most everyone on Beale Street . . . 
She looked at me and said “Here 

I do you mean , . . Here" Yes, Miss 
. here We walked in to

gether and soon began talking, tlie 
waitress asked 'may I help you 
Miss?” . . . Yes, you may help me” 
she replied A steak, please 
"What’s for you, Jimmie?" the 
waitress asked . . <,1 wanted a 
steak but when I looked at my ex
pense allowance . 
hot. (logs, plea«e 
stopped at PAPE'S 
with BOB . . the___
5:00 “> hi. call my girl FRIDAY 
and talked about 15 minutes , . .

. a Felix walked out with a 
chick he had been talking with 
while in the movie . . the Fun 
began when he was about to leave 
Beale Street........While he was in

. the show it was dark . . and he 
was unable to get a good look at her 

. When the two came out of the 
- dork -theater-into-the bright-light 

of Beale Street . . . The Felix ran 
off and left her standing on the 
spot without even car fare . . .
9 fellx can’t tell a good looking girl 
in the dark .5:45 p. m. while 
in front of the New Daisy I talked 
with Mr. BOB MORRIS . . the
head man at Grant School . . . 
He is indeed a prince of a fellow 
a fine man to know , .. 6:15 p. 
m. I laid my head on the desk try
ing to pull myself together .... 
for- the big night on Beale Street
... My Beat . „ . At 6:15 the 
CHIEF called me to come into the 
office . . . "Jimmie go to the Drug 
Store , 
TEE’l'H . ______ __ ______
CROWN . BOTTLE OF VASE
LINE. . TWO PACKS OF CIGA
RETTES . Gave me $1.20 . . . 

■ahd-said keep the change .... 
Thanks for the 2c . . . tip . . . 
CHIEF . . . 7:01to the movles . T 
9:25 back on the Beat again , ?
AT MTTCHELL H6TEL . . THE
SHOW GIRLS WERE GETTING 
DRESS. FOR THE FLOOR SHOW 

. Here are some of those I saw 
. . C PARKER , . .DOROTHY
WALKER ... SWEETIE WALK
ER . RUSSELL MOORE : . . 
WILBUR HABSON . . . E JONES

. JOE WALKER . . and
RASTUS MURRAY . . . the man 
who tells the lies . , : 10:06 I talked 
with BERTINA JACKSON . . 
the girl that do the dance . . This 
Is for the Felix . . She’s only 29 

. . 10:28 I ran into JEWEL 
ECHOLS ... the drummer at bar 
talking to himself . . . saying .

’ LORD! . . LORD! . . . will I 
! ever . . : ever . . No JEWEL,

- you never never . . . T-lie, t-he, 
t-he . . NOTICE TO ALL TEEN
AGE GIRLS ... The cat JOE 
HALL . the fellx that does the 
singing on Monday night, at The 
Teenage dance, need a girl . 
for the phone number see me . . 
ROBERT SIM and JAMES 
could use one too . . . 10:29 RO-

_ BERT HENRY_wiie_came .in t.he- 
Harlem House to tell him something 

was it about B. B. O.,.. . . 
Seen on the Beat this week for the 
first time in a long time was VIR-. 
GINIA THOMAS . • - . ■. RUTH 
DOUGLAS BARBARA WAL
TON . . ■. About the expense CHIEF
. . I made the waitress that you. 
hear me talk about so much feed 
me on the house . . . so by that I 
still have my 50 cent ... So until 
then you know when . . . I. B. C. 
N U., . your reporter, JIMMIE 
COOPER

Methodist Meeting Being 
Held At Warren Methodist

. I said “Two , 
4:45 p m.. T I 

and chatted , 
cool cat . . . '

The Tennessee Annual Confer
ence of St. Louis Area and Cen
tral“ Jurisdiction of the Methodist 
Church, are convening in observa
tion of their 87th Annual Session, 
at Warren Methodist Church, 1603 
Kansas Street, from. October 21- 
25.
The program has been under full 

■swing since Wednesday atfernoon. 
Friday morning the session be

gan at 7:30, with breakfast. Medi
tation “A Struggue For The Soil! 

I of The City,” Bishop M. W. Clair. 
' At 11:45 .a. m. Evangelistic Em 

phasis with Rev. L. P. M. Rbbin- 
i son, presiding.

The address will be delivered by 
Dr. J. W. Golden. The program will 
consume until night services are 
completed.

The Annual Conference
With The. Methodist Youth. Ad
dress by .Bishop Clair, his topic 
“Count Me A Partner."

Sunday the day of the closure 
of the session, Holy Communion 
(Continuous) Host Church. Love 
Feast Rev. W. B. Crenshaw—Rev. 
J. T. Patlllo. At 2:00 p. m. Ordi- 

I nation-of Deacons and Elders.I

First Aid, Nursing 
Class Graduation Set

The First-Aid and Home Nur
sing- Class, will hold its gradua
tion exercise at the Church of Gcd 
in Christ, 672 South Lauderdale, 
Sunday afternoon. October 25 at 3 
p. in.

Their speaker for the occasion 
will be Dr. Arena Mallory. Dr. 
Mallory is president of Saints In
dustrial and Literary School of 
Lexington. Miss. The theme of her 
address will be "Women—and First

THE FAMOUS WARD SINGERS of Philadelphia will appear at Clay-

Saturday morning, the .• session 
will resume at 8:30 a. m. The mes
sage: "What Is The Church With 
out “U?”

Saturday afternoon at 7:30 p. m
Aid. ,---------------------—

The funds of this program will 
go toward the remodeling of their 
church.

Lecture Series Set
For October 24

Tri-State Fair Talent 
Contest Winner In 
N. Y. Appearance

Margaret Ann Hubbard, winner 
of the Tri-State .Fair talent con
test, and Miss Wllla Monroe her 
chaperon and a radio star in her 
own right, left Memphis aboard an 
American Airlines plane Tuesday 
night for a week of personal appea
rances in New York,

Miss Hubbard, is the talented 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs., Walter 
Hubbard of 1093 Beech Place.

Mias Hubbard, a . graduate of 
Booker T. Washington High School, 
a Freshman at Fisk University, will 
be a guest on several radio pro
grams and at the Apollo Theater, 
she appeared with Memphis blufes 
composer W. C. Handy on a tele
vision program last Saturday night.

SCOTLANDVILLE. Louisiana — 
The Community Lecture Series of 
Law for Laymen will begin Thurs
day, October 24, 1953 at 7:00 P. M. 
in the Auditorium Moot Court at 
Southern University, according to 
A. A. Lenlor, Dean. School of Law.

The first lecture in a series of six 
to be offered as a public service 
will cover “Wills” S. E. Brown, Lec
turer. Lawyer Brown received the 
AB Degree from Lincoln University 
and LL. B. Degree from Harvard, 
He has practiced in St. Louis, Mis
souri: is a member of the Missouri 
Bar ;NatloriaTBai~Association^ and 
the American Judicature Society. 
Author of several articles which 
have appeared in the Journal for 
the National Bar Association, Brown 

| has been at Southern University for 
six years. He will give his time to 

I this community wide project and 
1 answer questions which will arise

Woman Sentenced Five 
Years For Tampering 
With Money Orders

Mrs. Mary Irby, of 108 W Trigg 
was found guilty Monday by a 
Federal Court Jury of altering two 
money orders and attempting to 
pass another, and was sentenced to 
five years in prison

Mrs. Irby received 
terms, to be served at 
time, on each of three
witnesses told how she tried 
make a $1 money order worth $100 
by changing the numbers.

She has served three etarlier 
prison sentences for similar mall 
and mall and check violations, was 
arrested’Sept. 24 at McKeller Sta
tion. She contended she had found 
the money orders in a'purse at a 
bus stop.

born Temple, Sunday night, October 25 at 8:00 P. M. This will be 

lhe Ward Singers' only appearance in Memphis this season.

Man Fined For Reckless Driving

Rayford Fields, 25 of 1877 Hun
ter, was charged and fined $51 on 
feach of the following. charges; 
reckless driving, speeding and run
ning a red light in City. Court, on 
Monday. -__

Lt. W. W. Davis, of the Homi
cide Squad. said he was out for an 
afternoon ride, when he noticed 
Fields; when he came around the 
corner of Springdale and Eldridge 
so fact until he nearly turned over

Lt. D.ivis, said he started after 
the driver and the. fleeing I car 
speeded up. one time going thru 
an. intersection nt 65 miles pci' 
hour and once,-he said, Fields turn
ed around and met him head-on, 
■almost running Into . the squad

Speeding, Running A Red Light
car.

■ Finally, after a chase of several 
miles on Springdale, Hollywood, 
Shasta, Tupelo, Trezevant, Howell 
and University said Davis, he call
ed-for-help-and managed to force 
Fields to the curb on Chelsea after 
clocking him at'85 miles per hour.

Davis said lie did not use 
red light or siren until near 
end of tlie chase.

“I had some .words with a 
and he told me if he caught 
alter drank he would- get me, I 
thought lie was chasing me," said 
Fields. ..j

Judge Phil Canale fined him $51 
on each charge; reckless driving, 
speeding and running a red light.

his 
the

Buy 
me

Reserve FRIDAY, Nov. 6th—8 P. M

JO-ENJOY-A

BENEFIT PROGRAM

I

as a result of the lecture. Lawyer 
Brown will ask this question, "What 
plans have you made for Posterity? 
He is an authority on “Wills.

five year 
the same 

counts after 
to'

Anywhere

FOR THE ABE SCHARFF BRANCH Y. M. C. A. 
In tho "Y" GYM.

get me a box ofFAST 
: BOX OF ROYAL

“Mor* Memphis families 
use Forest Hill Milk 
than any other brand."

Check Your Calendar

W

** « IMI WHISKY X*’*

DRINK

DISTIUtW 
WlJVJUi. KINTW*!
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4 xkIwtucky straight bourbon whisky • 90 proof • v
EAkLY TIMES DISTILLERY COMPANY LOUISVILLE 1, KENTUCKY

’■A TO EASE THE TENSION

IOO PROOF
BOTTLED IN BOND UNDER U.S. GOVERNMENT SUPERVISION

... anytime C.. 
Coca-Cola is

IN STATE AFTER STATE-THE

•According to recent NABCA Survey In 17 states.

ALSO AVAILABLE AT 86 PROOF

Tense Moment os EmlenTunnell 
returns kick-off 100 yards.. •
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7

SOWE BEECH-NUT GUM

AIL JOSS 
HAVE THEIR 

■TENSE MOMENTS"
YOUR WORK IS
PROBABLY AS ■ 
HECTIC AS MINE! 
TRY WHAT 100 TO 
EASE THE TENSION
CHEW BEECH-NUT 
GUM-ITtl HELP 

YOU WORK BETTER, 
RELAX EASIER

•oyt

ITA1 U»rr HAH. 
H. T.rOOnAUOMHU

Ease the tension with

BEECH NUT GUM
. ÍXJOIOW

Hear WILLIAM GRANT NABORS
A Concert Veteran at 11 years of age, who proclaims, 

All Music is Easy.

EARLY TIMES OUTSELLS ALL OTHER
STRAIGHT WHISKIES AT OR ABOVE ITS PRICE!

EVERY OUNCE A MAN'S WHISKY I
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Mississippi's Plight
■Just now the Legislature of the state of Mississippi finds that 

state In the same plight of her sisters in an effort to equalize the 
state's educational system. Finding that something over a hundred 
millions of dollars would be involved, there is much indecision as 
to how the state will realize that sum if and when the courts throw 

- out of tlie window the segregation act that has held nearly half 
the state's population in pawn since the Civil War.7 ■■

■ '/ The staggering sum represents just what such a system of 
outright differentials has mete,d out to the citizens in question 
through the years in a questionable policy of public education. 
. ' While the money cannot correct the Unjust, practice, it is an 
admission on the part of that state of its policy of discrimination 
against a group, that by its laws was held hog-tied from the polls 
for many a year. ..........

Mississippi, as well as her sisters faces a critical situation; 
and all these years,'— like the Candle-maker and his wife's plight, 
/must be lived over again." -

This is an unenviable position and one at which the world 
will, down the years stand up and point the finger of condemna
tion at such an admittedly unjust stewardship.

Day by day we are seeing through the demand of citizens 
for a more equitable distribution in taxes and opportunity, things 
we have but moderately contended.

Grass Roots Opinion
MANNING, IOWA, MONITOR: "There are a lot of contro

versial opinions advanced regarding the preaching of Ezra Taft 
‘Benson, Secretary of Agriculture, but no one can question the 
truth of o statement he made recently when he said: . 'A lot of 

• youngsters have been raised in^the past 20 years with the- idea 
that government support is a normal thing for farmers to expect 
at all times. Thaf kind of thinking can lead sto socialism. We've 
got to .get back to depending on ourselvesjn normal times. '"

MOUNTAIN VIEW, CALIF., DAILY REGISTER: "At least, the 
Eisenhower regime is making the first real effort in thé past two 
decades tó curb reckless spending. It is also endeavoring to 
establish integrity and a sense of responsibility in government. 
Neither is on easy task after thé years of easy money and morals 
in Washington.”

Dr. Myers
(Continued From Page One)

parents.”
; This pattern is slowly making it 
possible for a Negro to.be judged 
by his ability rather than by color, 
Myers said, "which is. all I think 
Negroes have ever -asked tor." _

However, Myers’s speech was not 
all praise fo: Negroes He said 
there was a trend in Negro col
leges for teachers to be ■ more 
authoritative than in white schools. 

-However, he said this was 
fbund mainly in public colleges 
where there was an administrative 
feeling “to please white people.” 

■ He gave as an example an un
named religiously benefltted col
lege which required the faculty

and students to- assembly ' every 
Sunday afternoon, "not to worship 
normally, out tu wursnip on dis
play.”

Myers said the apparent idea 
was to show white, people passing 
by a display of Negro students 
singing hymns, which he felt was 
good for religion, , but was done 

-to-catch- the eye of a rich white

;

Dr. Mitchell Sees 
South Accepting 
ChangingTrends

Dr. George Mitchell, executive 
director of the Southern Regional 
Council yesterday touched on thte 
changing aspects of the South in 
hds toplo, “Mules, Machines and 
Men.” The occasion was the third 
In the series of weekly Hungry Club 
forums held at the Butler Street 
YMCA with Dr. R O Johnson 
acting as moderator. 
THE OLD SYSTEM

Dr Mitchell, an ardent advocate 
of political democracy spoke of the 
changing trends in. the South and 
made a contrast' between the old 
plantation economy and the indus
trial economy.

He said that under the old sy
stem, the plantation economy, peo
ple lived under the rigid rule of 
decipline where mules and muscle 
power played the dominant part: 
under suah a system he said the 
only stimulus was to either “kick 
the mule or beat the slave to ob
tain production.”
RECOMMENDATIONS —

Dr Mitchell was optimistic about 
trends in the' South and said, in re
cent years, the region is beginning 
to accept the sort of economy long 
prevailed in the north and east. 
He felt that in the South’s accep
tance of an industrial economy, all 
the people in the region not just a 
segment, stood to benefit.

In his argument for a socially 
adequate society, Dr. Mitchell re
commended the following factor^

First, he said there should bd a 
plan of universal education. He be
lieves people should be given. the 
opportunity for preparation in an in 
dustrial System; Second, he called 
for an agreement between' labor 
and management to the extent that 
each should realize the rights and 
resonfiibilltles of each. He spoke_of 
wages and income as dominant fac
tors in stabilizing such a society. 
Third, Dr. Mitchell called for the 
establishment of equality of op
portunity, and fourth a political 
economy, where the use of the bal
lot and the rights of citizenship 
could be properly utilized. 
SCHOOL CASES-'

Questioned, on the pending deci
sion of the United States Supreme 
Court on the school segregation is
sue Dr Mitchell said the South' 
was i-eady for the change but add
ed that a lot of educational work 
is yet to be done to prepare the 
people for the change. He said-that 
if there was ever a time for a 
change, “it is now ”

The executive director of the 
Southern Council warned however, 
that in event the court ruled 
against segregation, the South may 
split into two factions, one for such 
a decision and the other against it. 
He was confident however, that a 
good job of education, if put into 
effect before the ruling, would 
serve to prevent such actions.

PARKWAY GARDENS PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, held a church Family Dinner last Wednesday
night. The above members were present.

Family Night Dinner At 
Presbyterian Church Here
A Church Family Dinner was held 

at the Parkway Gardens Presbyter
ian Church Wednesday, October 14, 
7 P. M.

The special occasion was held dur
ing the Church Extension season at 
which time the dinner was held 
during the mid week of a school of 
mission planned by the women of 
the church. ‘

Those attending the dinner in the 
above picture are. (seated left to 
right) Miss' Betsy Jones, Mrs. Co- 
rene McWilliams, Mr. Zack Peete, 
Mrs. Ula Peete, Rev. A. E. Andrews, 
minister of the church, Mrs. Grace 
Tardy, Mrs. Gladys Ramsey, Hugh 
Lee Mitchell and Mr. Fred Peoples, 
(standing left to right) Mr. S. W. 
Robinson, Mis. Lilas Andrews, Mrs. 
Minnie B. Robinson, Miss Claudlnq 
Coleman, Mrs. Elizabeth McCulley, 
Mis. Versle Stewart, Steve Stewart, 
Evelyn Stewart,—Mrs. Hazel Bass, 
Miss Laverne Stewart, Mr. Lawrence 
Mason, Mr. Wilburn Dorris,. Mrs.

Ada McNeil, Mrs. Lizzie Jones from 
Little Rock, Ark. holding little Hazel 
Hooks also from Little Rock. Mrs. 
Annie M. Johnican, Minerva Johni- 
can, John Johnican, Mrs. Elizabeth 
Strickland, Barbara Pearl Jeans, 
Miss Ruth Wright and Haywood 
Strickland.
YOUNG PEOPLE PLAY PART

"One of the most precious assets 
of any community is its young peo
ple” was the expressions shown by 
the pastor and members of the 
church when the junior choir Of the 
church ended the scho61 of mission 
with a beautiful Candlelight Ser
vice, Sunday, October 18, 6 P. M. 
Theme for the service was "JESUS 
THE LIGHT.”

Members of the choir are, Linda 
Jackson, Mildred Dailey, Minnie 
Dailey,. Charlene Brown, Minnie 
Jones, Zuma Jones, Barbara P. Jeans 
Claudette Coleman, Carlene Pear
son, Essie Dean Lawson, Floyd Bass 
and James Simpson. Mr. O’Farrell 
Nelson is director of the choir.

Southern Dr.
(Continued From Page One) 

do two men’s work as a doctor .and 
and a third man’s work as ^^PF* 
father-confessor and civic leader to 
the Negroes who compose one fifth 
of the population of Taylor and the 
surrounding countryside.

Not only Is Dickey the only Negro 
doctor in town or in the country, 
but for several counties around. 
And the whole state of Texas has 
only 150 Negro doctors, fewer than 
the city of Detroit.
HEALTH PROBLEM8

Doctor Dickey’s year-in, year-out 
attack on the health problems of 
his community has resulted In all 
the basic afflictions—infant 
hea, the complications of child
birth, nutritional diseases, syphillls, 
even tuberculosis—being under con
trol In fact there Is 'ess tuberculos
is per capita among Negroes than 
among whites.

The doctor’s non-medical activit
ies on behalf of his people in the 
community are said to have, led to 
the construction of a Negro com
munity center, to having streets 
paved and lighted and to better 
school facilities, among other

National History Assn 
To Meet I n Nashville

NASHVILLE — Educators and 
scholars from many sections of the 
country are expected in Nashville 
next week when the Association for 
the, Study of Negro Life and History 
holds its thirty-eighth annual meet
ing. The sessions will be held Oct. 
23-25 at Tennessee State and Fisk 
Universities.

school facilities, 
things. .

Perry says that

other

: - 'iVSÎ'A.ÿ ’to

possible donor, who might say to 
himself, “If they pre that Godly 
they certainly deserve some of my 
dough."

"There is always the awareness 
of what the white. group will 
think,” Myers declared; and as
serted that- often presidents and 
professors in state schools found 
themselves involved in a situation 
where the college must be run in 

(a way that “the white group will

W8

approve."
“Too often,” Myers said a Ne

gro professor hasFto ask. himse’.f,'* 
“Will I keep this job and sell my 
own people down the river, or will 
I keep my self respect and lose my 
job?”

In most such cases, he said; the 
school board consists of white 
people, with the president simply 
a figure head, and some "white po
litician,” who never comes near 
the campus actually running 
things. In these cases teachers 
cannot teach much about segre 
gation or the NAACP, he said.

Myers related instances of situa
tions on colleges he said he had 
visited. He did not name the 
schools, other than Arkansas State 
College whldh he glared “has 
one of the finest student unions I 
have seen anywhere.” 
"SOCIAL DISTANCE”

He had observed he felt there 
wasTgreater "social distance-bet^ 
ween a Negro professor and! his 
student” than other colleges. My
ers described a meeting at a pub 
lie college he attended in which a 
chaplain, directing student 'affairs, 
explained the school’s policy in 
wTilclrTe ■ - ■ -
to be a detective.”

Students breaking school . -rules 
were to be punished severely, and 
the Idea met the approval of all 
but one teacher whose thought to 
help, rather than ‘completely con
demn was turned down.

“No voice was raised in sym 
pathy,” Myers declared. He later 
declared he did not ' ' 
this was typical of 
schools, but that he 
In Dractice in many 
MAYS PRAISED

Myers praised President Benja
min Mays for breaking up a 30- 
year old “shabby thing” in^whlch 
he said the Southern Association 
had crippled Negro schools by bc- 
ersditing them without even both 
ering to inspect their facilities 
Mays’ action along with others, 
including himself han brought a 
new., era In which all Nesro col
leges were, to be revaluatei/Myers 
declared.

A dark point in the picture, he 
declared was this "shabby thine” 
had been done with the “full 
agreement of presidents of many 
Negro colleges.”

DR. EPPSE

ton. Kentucky; Miss Vassie D. 
Wright, Los Angeles, California; 
Mrs. Edna Turner, Nashville; Leslie 
Fishel, Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology, Boston; H. C. Savage, 
Tennessee State; Miss Vivian R. 
Beavers, Atlanta (Georgia) Univer
sity Laboratory School; Ama Bon- 
temps and Robert Hayden, Fisk; and 
Reginald Barrett, Nigerian Liaison 
Office. .

The State Committee for the En
tertainment of the Association has 
as its chairman Dr. J. E. Walker, 
president of the Tri-State Bank of 
Memphis; Mrs. Co?a B. Robinson, 
president of the State Federation 
of Colored Women’s Clubs, Chatta
nooga; Dr. Merl R. Eppse, head of 
the Department of History at Ten
nessee State is director; and Mrs. 

-Mabel-Bell-Crooks-assistant-execu
tive secretary, Tennessee Education. 
Congress, Nashville is secretary
treasurer.

Dickey,
George 
Ander

son and“ Jackie Robinson, has once 
more proved that the Negro in 
America_can and does rise to a 

sped in the eyes of his white neigh
bors

___ Doctor 
like Booker T. Washington. 
Washington Carver, Marian

BY, GRACE WILLIAMS
Spice is nice. A dash of nutmeg 

In- the cream for -your oatmeal I A 
breath of fresh mint flavor In your 
pale green tinted whipped cream 
or meringue! A pinch of sage in 
your meat loaf and a mere trace of 
marjoran in your escalloped toma
toes!'The right spice can lift a dish 
from the commonplace to a. place of 
distinction.

. The more glam
orous and roman 
tic-ingredient 
which can'go lnt 
cookery are th 
spices and herb; 
It wis for spice 
that the Europe
ans first sailed U 
the Indies, and. 1 
was because o 
spices that Ameri
ca was discovered 
But Just becatis: 
spices are one ol 
the oldest known cooking aids, don't 
make antiques of them. Spices used 
for cooking should be fresh and: 
full-flavored. It is best to buy them’ 
in small quantities and replace them 
as often as two or three times a' 
year, even If all the spice has not 
been used.

Spices are like a rare perfume — 
once the scent is gone the spice is 
worthless. Seasoning should be done 
with a light touch. There is nothing 
more unpleasant than too much 
thyme or cinnamon- or an over 
whelming taste of sage, nor should 
flavorings be. mixed with too free, a, 
hand just because you have them 
on your shelf. One herb is. enough 
for most dishes. Certain herbs and 
seasonings have an affinity, for cer
tain foods. Others are. allied to par
ticular foods by long tradition.. Here 
are a few Interesting and less popu
lar seasonings that you may like 
to ad<i to your repertoire of spices.

FENNEL: Used mainly Tor flavor
ing fish. As a vegetable, sometimes 
called Italian celery or Flnocchio, 
it is a magnificent appetizer and 
may be served cooked.

SORREL: A delicately acidulous 
herb little known in this country. 
Most refreshing In summer. For sal
ads, soups, and seasonings as a 
vegetable.

serve two purposes, to frighten,, die' I 
witches away and as a nourishing | 
climax for a meal, here is onfe that’s J 
real spicy arid delicious. - / T

PUMPKIN PIE J
After Jack-o-lantem’s witching t 

days are passed cut him in half i 
crosswise, Remove any 'burned o$ I 
soft parts. Place the pumpkin In a i 
pan shell side up and bake It in 
moderate oven 325°F for 1 hour c/jT. 
more dependent on size until it ,1? ’ 
tender and begins to pull apart 
Scrape the pulp from the Bhell and 
put In through a rleer; or strainer. 
Make a 9 ,inch pie shell.

Blend well;
6 tablespoons brown sugar
2 tablespoons white Bugar
1-2 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon clQpamon
1-2 teaspoori ginger
‘ 8 teaspoon cloves •1-8 teaspoon cloves •
1-2 .cup dark corn syrup
3 slightly beaten eggs
The egg whites may be beaten 

separately and folded In last. Add:
1 1-2 cups cooked pumpkin 

, 3-4 cup milk
* 3-4 cup rich cream- . .

1 teaspoon vanilla or 2 table- '
■ spoons brandy or rum

3-4 cup black walnut, meats
Line 9 inch pan with pie crust ¿a 
Build up a high fluted edge. Podfl 

the pumpkin mixture Into the pi? 
shell. Bake the pie in a hot' oven 
425°F for about 1 hour or until a 
silver knife inserted In the edge of 
the filling comes out clean. The 
center may still look soft, but It 
will set later.

place of affectiöT-dignity-and-te-; — CAPERS : Pickled buds of a shrub

Son Born To Sgt. 
And Mrs. Hudson
. PHENIX CITY, Ala. — Sergeant 
and Mrs Gregory Stephens Hud
son wish. to announce the birth of 
their'son, Gregory Stephens Hud
son Jr , who was born at Fort Ben
ning Army Hospital, Oct. 1, 1953 
Mrs Hudson is the former Callie 
Stephen The baby is the grandson 
of Mr and Mrs. John Lewis of 
Phenix City, and the nenhew of Mr. 
and Mrs Roscoe O’Neal of Jack
sonville, Fla ■

F-

of Spanish origin. Very pleasant in 
sauces, salad dressings, and with 
meat. - •

yes, spice is nice, especially when 
you’re adding it to Juniors Jack-o-. 
lantern. If you’re looking for a good 
pie recipe to make that pumpkin

Bowen To Preside 
At Parley October 27-29 1

NASHVILLE, Tenn— Bishop J~ 
W. E. Bowen of Atlanta will pre
side at the annual meeting of the - 
Methodist church’s national Inter
board Committee on Missionary 
Education in Nashville, October 27- 
29. '

Bishop Bowen, who is resident 
bishop of the Atlantic Coast Area, 
including the Georgia, Florida, 
Central Alabama, and South Caro
lina Conferences, is vice chai 
of the committee and will pi 
In the absence of Bishop John__
ley Lord of Boston, who is abroad.

—'The -committee - is - related-to two— 
general Methodist ageiicles, the 
Board of Missions, New York, and 
the Board of Education, Nashville. 
Jt is responsible far thfc unified 
program of missionary education 
for all groups in Methodist church
es, schools and seminaries.

Want Ad Information. », Call 8-4030

CÓntiKAlULAItb WINNER: Shown-left/to right Prof. Maurice 
'^lilbert, Sr., debonaire terpichorean instructor and business execu-. 

, we, congratulates Miss Mary Ann Hubbard, Fisk University fresh- 
man ris the winner of the Tri-State Fair, Talent Search. .
..^:, 'Mlss Hubbard is now in New York City with Miss Willa Mon- 
-roi. r’adioiartist/.where she appeared at' the Appolo Theahe, on 
j(S1^itith»W.:-C. Handy "Daddy of the Blues" formerly of Memphis.— 
gholo by Plummer Peoples). -

For almost forty years the As
sociation for the Study of Negro Life 
and History, founded by the late Dr. 
Carter G, Woodson, has performed 
invaluable service in its program of 
calling attention to the rightful 
place of the Negro in history. Both 
its publications, the Journal of Ne- 
zro History and Negro History Bul
letin,- are read arid respected by 
scholars and teachers in schools, in-’ 
stitutions of higher learning, and 
by the public generally.

The program this year has been 
carefully planned; - and there is 

’every teacher-was-expected-¡ every -reason—to-believe-that stu-

I

know that 
all Negro 

had seen it 
instances.

Continued Support
(Continued From

In a work-iaden 
board heard reports on the coop
erative Greek-Ietter organization's 
activity by Mrs: Berteli Collins 
Wright, ACHR president, and El
mer W. Henderson, director.. Dr. 
Howard H. Long, Dean of Cen
tral State College in Ohio and Dr. 
Paul Cooke of Miner Teachers 
College in Washington, reported 
on a five year study of the Coun
cil wlilch Dr. Long is directing. 
The study will be published when 
completed.

The board, of directors of ACHR 
Is made up of representatives of 
the six national fraternities and 
sororities that compose thè Coun
cil: Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority,

Page One)
meeting, the

dents and laymen will profit great
ly from the papers and discussions. 
Among the areas . covered by the 
sessions are: the Negro in state and 
regional history; the struggle of Ne
groes for civil rights in the twenti
eth century; race problems in the 
post reconstruction period; the 
teaching of Negro history, and prob
lems of modern Africa.

The internationally known Doctor 
Charles H. Wesley, president of Cen 
tral State College at' Wilberforce 
Ohio, is president 'of the association 
and will be one-of the speakers. 
Another major speaker will be Dr. 
Homer Jack, author, pastor of the 
Unitarian Church, Evanston, Illi
nois.

Purposes of the association are: to 
collect sociological and historical 
data; to publish books on 'Negro 
life and history, to promote the- 
stu.dy-of—the- Negro through clubs 
and schools, and to bring about 
harmony between the races by intei 
preting the one to the other.

At the authors’ Breakfast on Sun
day morning of the meeting, Doctors 
John Hope Franklin,'professor ol 
history at Howard University, Wash 
lngton, and Homer Jack of Evans
ton, Illinois, will be the speakers.

Other speakers will, include Doc
tors A. A..Taylor, Preston Vallen, 
Fisk; Raleigh Wilson, Tennessee 
State; Ben jamin ' Quarles,' Morgan 
State, Baltimore; L.' 6. Reddick, At
lanta (Georgia) ¿University; Janies 
M. Nabrit, Howard University Law 
School; Herman Dreer, Stowe 
Teachers College,’St. Louis. Missouri 
Helen Edmonds,-North Carolina Col
lege, Durham; Henry L. Swint and 
Dewey Grantham, Vanderbilt; H. 
Alfred Ferrell, Lincoln (Pennsyl
vania! University; Frederick Hall, 
Alabama State College, Montgom
ery; Mrs. Lucy Hart Smith,-Lexing

Police Beat
. (Continued From Page One)

charge, reckless driving, fined $11. 
leaving the scene of an accident, 
$36.
' Willie B . Powell, 41. Box 32 Tal- 
con, Miss.; was charged for speed
ing; 48 MPH . case dismissed, de
fective brakes, .dismissed.

Robert Rea Higgins 38, 1799
Mignon, was charged for speeding 
39 M P. H. (radar) 10-21-53; 9:30 
a. m
IN TRAFFIC COURT

Forrest L. Reed, 27, 1009 Melrose, 
reckless driving, $16.,. ,
reckless driving, $16. —-——-

Benjamin Sykes, 60, 306 W. Dl- 
-on, reckless driving, $26.

Willie Speed, 38,. 362 Vance, dis
orderly conduct, , $26; malicious 
mischief, $51.

Willis McNeal, 27, ■ 1911 Keltner 
Cl., -disorderly—conduct,—$11—As
sault and battery, $16.

Joe London 66, 123 Watkins,

LIKES IT AT HOME -------------
SUNBURY, PA. — After stray

ing away from his own pasture and 
staying gone for several weeks, a 
white-nosed Hereford steer, be
longing to George Ward, quietly 
walked inside a fenced lot, and 
through a bar gate purposedly let 
down for him and rejoined Ward’s 
28-head herd

drunk, $51; begging $51.
Henry Gilbert,. 19,: 918 Florida, 

vagrancy dismissed; loitering, dis
missed, suspicious, person, case dis
missed'. ' ■;' ......

Bennie Rhodes, 28, cab' driver, 
2187 Marble, disorderly. conduct, 
dismissed . '■ • , • r.

Roosevelt Chapman, 41, 395 Pon
totoc, disorderly conduct,; case dis
missed ' '

Carlon Archie, 27, 583 Haihpton, 
larcency,' state, not .guilty.-

Jessie Prafer, 27, .620 . Alabama, 
was charge of. being drunk..'. .

’James L Ragsdale, 35. 2121 Carr, 
assault and battery, $26; disorderly 
conduct, $26.

—William Earl. Yates. 23. at large, 
suspicious person, dismissed; loiter
ing, dlyr.issed.. ,

DEADLINE FOR CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT:
For Tuesday editions by 6:00 F. M. Saturday 
For Friday editions by 6:00 P. M. Tuesday
In estimating space for, Classified Ad, Count Five Words for Line.

MINIMUM: TWO LINES (10 WORDS)
Ask for Classlfled Ad Department, I Insertion .. 
Classified Ad rates apply to all ad- 2 Insertions . 
vertislng originating in Memphis. IT

15c per Ui
, ,..............14c pert?

Reader Publicity ........  14c per 11*

FOR RENT PROPERTY WANTED
CASTALIA HEIGHTS A P A R T - 
MENTS—Do you want to be proud 
of your home? Tell your friends 
you live in "Castalia Heights Apart
ments.”

For rooms, with stove and electric 
refrigerator furnished. $45 per mo„ 
and security, deposit. Available right 
now to good people.

'See'G. H. BANKS, Manager 
1999 Carver Avenue 9-1872 

CLARK A FAY, Agents-Realtors

We have clients for two and 3 bed
room homes in all sections of the 
city. ...— — ■..........— -

VERA HARPER REALTY CO; 
1482 Madison . 37-0CH3

HOUSE WANTED
: Have buyers for 2 and 3 bedrooms, 

preferably Orange Mound, So. Mem- : 
phis.

EVELYN TAYLOR
2659 Spottswood 48-1622

TALENT WANTED!
ACTORS AND MUSICIANS for 
high class'shows,—Must— be ladies 
and gentlemen. Can stand pros- 
perity. Also Stage Director and 
Producer that has vision and ver
satility; and a good general agent 
that can really book shows.

MR. T. S. OSBORNE 
7-6176-R 249 So. Bellevue

HOMES FOR SALE ,

MODERN DUPLEX
Only $750 Down. 1438 Englewood 
Near Bellevue and Parkway, Hdw. 
Floors. Private Baths, Modern 
Kitchen, A Good Buy. jAl'i

HARRY PEARLMAN W 
34-0667 34-215t

1215 EVERGREEN, 5 room brick for 
only $8,000.00 on terms.
427 OLIVE, five rooms, nice lot.
438 OLIVE, 2 Bedrooms,, new, cor
ner lot, floor furnace, attic fan, pic
ture window.
470 OLIVE, four rooms and bath; . 
lovely interior, $2,000 down;
South Shelby County, neat home ? 
with acreage.

' 48-0756 - 2-7773 or 5-7868 
Sterick Bldg., Teresa Guard with

- WE8TON MORGAN

CHOIR ROBESNashville Exceeds Goal
In College Fund Drive

tribpilonsf to Mt, John ¡A.. Gallo
way, and Mrs. Clara'Overall .of the 
Public Schools Committee, to the 
CIO Union Committee, Mr. Wil
liam H, Fort.of the Fraternal Coiji- 
mittee, and the Beauticians Soro
rity Committee with Mrs. G N. 
Norris as chairman all of which 
were new committees this year; and 
the Ministers Committee that .not 
only increased the amount donated 
over the 1952 contribution, but also 
brought_ into the campaign many 
new workers . Others whose time 
arid effort assisted in the suedess 
of the drive were Mrs Mary Briess, 
Executive secretary of the Nashville 
Chapter, and Mrs. Grace Harlln, 
Financial secretary of the Nashville 
Chapter.”

This year’s final report showed 
a total of $10,201 52 as compared 
to the $7,521 27 raised in Na«hvllle 
during the 1952 campaign, A total 
of 553. contributions were made to

NASHVILLE, Tenn —The Reve
rend Kelly. Miller Smith, pastor of 
the First Baptist Church in Nash
ville, and Chairman of the 1953 
United Negro College Fund Cam
paign. Nashville Chapter, announc
ed that Nashville had not only met, 
but had exceeded its 1953 goal of 
$8,000 00. ■
FIRST CITY IN NATION

“We have been notified by -th? 
New York headquarters that with 
the exception_pf_Proyldaice;_R;_I1, 
which- began its. campaign in the 
winter, 'Nashville is the first city in 
the nation to.meet its quotas.”

The success of the campaign was 
attributed to the long hours and 
intensive work of the committee 
men who made the collections and 
the people who contributed more 
generously thari ever before. "I 
would like to give special recogni
tion to Dr,' E L. Sasser and the 
A. and I State University which

more than doubled their 1952 con-.fhe 1953 drive.

Memphis S. S. And Baptist 
Training Congress Meet

Alpha Psi Fraternity, SJgma Gam
ma Rho Sorority and Zeta Ph! 
Beta Sorority.

The board sessions were held in 
.. ____| the national, headquarters of

Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, Del-1 Delta Sigma Theta Sorority Tn 
ta sipna Thet» Sorority, Kappa|Washington,' ...... '■

The Young People of the Mem
phis Sunday School and B. T. U. 
Congress under the leadership of 
Mis. Helen Matthews, rendered a 
mast unusual, and enjoyable pro
gram. Sunday afternoon, October 
18. at Middle Baptist Church, 823 
Lane Ave. ■ '

Each . person who appeared on 
program was at his besto-The well 
chosen: andrenderedmuslc under 
the direction of Mrs-Vaietla- Jef-

7

• • •

fries shall ever ring tri our souls. A. 
forum, Christian Stewardship was 

We are proud' of cur .leaders- 
wosp reach exceed their grasp arid 
perntit that young people to use 
their'talent. We also appreciate ottr j 
young people who. take ride in glv- 
Inf Christ first place, iq tfieir llyes. • 

Mr. A. L. Cotton, prasjdent'ii'j I 
Mrs. ‘Mary Woods, fecretary !

. Mro. Maedelle Smith, Miblicityi , 
dlrectOT.-''.--'--.'.

16th ANNUAL INSTITUTE
OF THE / '

MEMPHIS SUNDAY SCHOOL-BAPTIST 
TRAINING UNION CONGRESS 

S. A. OWEN JUNIOR COLLEGE
370 SOUTH ORLEANS STREET

NOVEMBER 2-6,1953
7:00.10:00 P. M. DAILY

SPECIAL CLASSES FOR
MINISTERS, S. S., B. T. U., and MISSIONARY 
WORKERS, USHERS, MUSICIANS, YOUNG 
PEOPLE! ;

SPEAKING - SINGING-TEACHING-TRAINING 
ENROLLMENT BY CHURCHES, 
October 30 at 5:30-8:00 P. M, 

FACULTY MEETING AT SCHOOL 
Ôctobér 30 at 7:30 P. M.

FEES — $1.15 Including Credit Card
Mr. A. L.' Cotton, président; Mr. O. J. Armstrong, viee-pr.e»^ 
dentj Mrl. Mary Woods, secretary. Rev. Av McEWeri .W 

■ ttSsMdednrMrs; Helpri^

Ö ¥;-
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